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SCOPE AND CONTF.!'\TS; This thesis e xamines the policy evolution of the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and trade (GATT) with the aim of finding 

out what policy changes the GATT has effected during 1942-67 to enable 

the GATT to contrihute more towards economic development in the 

developing nations. 

The thesis attempts to evaluate the contrihution of the GATT to 

ascertain GATT~ effectiveness in aiding economic development. 

It also discusses the motivations that lead developed nations 

to give aid through the GATT to the developing nations. 
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I 

r REF ACE 

Economic development in the developing nations, at the rate and 

extent in which it is undertaken to-day, is clearly n post-war 

phenomenon . It is also n post - war phenomenon that internatj.onal econo-

political orf~ ani zations do express their desire and willingness to assist 

economic develo!'ment in the developing nations. 

The purpose of this study is to find out to what extent the 

/ I,enernl Agreement on Tariffs and- Tr aac-,_ on international organization, 

has contrihuted towards economic development of the developing nations 

since its creation. We do this hy f ollowing the nolicy changes that 

have occurred in the GATT hetween 1948-67; and then ''Ie attempt to 

evaluate the effects of these policy changes, on the developing nations' 

economic advancement.- " 
/ , 

In chapter I we attempt to give hhat the developinr, nations'viel" 

are on some of the problems in international trade relating to the 

economic relationship hetwe~n the developed and the developing nations. 

We examine the original text of the general Agreement in rhapter II 

to sec what the Agr~ement had to offer in 1948 to encourage economic 

development. In Chapter III \ e follow the changes in GATT's policy 

during the period 1948-67. We attempt to evaluate GATT's contrihution in 

Chapter IV . 
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In the conclusion we endeavour to discuss the reasons why 

developed nations, especially the United States, do aid developing 

nations through international organizations. The emphasis in this 

conclusion is on U.S. help to the developing nations through the 

GATT. This emphasis is an obvious recognition of U.S. position 

and power in the world today. 

In many parts of this thesis we have had to discipline our

selves to keep close to our objectives. This is because this study 

is only a small part of a wider and complex study and the danger of 

talking about matters which are not directly pertinent to our objectives 

was very great. 
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CIIAPTER I 

In t roduction: 

In this chapt r \'1e shall attempt to discuss the economic problems . t 

of the developing nations in international trade, as the developing nations 

see them. Our main concern here would be to attempt to discuss the 

problems of international trade caused by the interaction between the 

developed and the developing economies of the world economy. We shall 

do this in such a way as would enable us to present the trading policies 

of the developing nations. This bias is a necessary step because we shall , 

in the subsequent chapters, endeavour to see how far the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), as an international organization,has helped 

the developing nations in making these policies effective. 

IVe shall dwell at length on the proceedings of the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development of March-June 1964 (UNCTADI) because 

it \'1as the first international conference, since the c~ of the 
/''' 

Havana Charter, that the United Nations convened 'purposely _to d~.al with 
\,,/ 

the problems of international trade as they relate to economic develop-

ment. --------_. 
The UNCTADI \~as attended by one hundred and twenty-two countries 1 

of wicl) about ninety were developing countries. The countries, that 

attended, did so in their political capacities; but a large part of the 

materials studied were supplied by experts in the various fields of 

international trade and finance. The basic document for the UNCTADI 

1. Some of the countries who attended the UNCTADI were not members 
of the United Nations. e.g . West Germany 
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\~ as rrepar ed by the Secretary-General of the IINCTMH, Rat!'l Preb; s ch , under 

th e title "Towards a New Trade Policy for Develorment". The UNCTAIH was 

not int ended to be a confrontation between the developed and th e deve lo-

ping na t ions; but it tllrned out to he so. The different views of th e 

deve loped and the deve lopinr nations as to what \vere the hest ways to 

he lp solve the problems of economic development was ap:narent all the 

way through the proceedings. The developing nations were on the offensive 

pushi~ the unorthodox views on issues while the developed nations appeared 

to be . defending the established and existing rules in matters of trade. 

The immediate relevance of the UNCTADI to our present \vork is 

that it provides us with what could be called the views of the developing 

nations on the problems relating trade and economic development. ~ was , 

at UNCTADI that the views of the developing nations, fo r the fi rst time . 

t ook on an i dent.ifLab.!e .and,a !i..rt i.cul ate form . 
__ -.-- .,..,...,..,. - '.t....". .--...,. .. r.r-..... 

At this point, the warning is in order that the various provisions, 

principle and resolutions, adopted by the UNCTADI by majority voting should 

not be considered as binding on the nations that attended this conference. 

The provisions#principles and the resolutions were meant to guide the 

nations who attended the conference in their trading policies. It is note-

worthy that the United States and many of the developed nations voted 

against some of the most important matters discussed at the conference . 

The disappointment which surrounded the conference sprang from the fact 

that many of the nations that had the ability to make the deliberations 

of conference profitable dissented or abstained on many of the key issues. 2 

2. The United States, for example, voted against, nine of the fi f teen 
general principles,abstained in two and voted for four. 
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in both countries. 1I0wever, the distinction bet\~ cen the two se ctors 

becomes useful wilen we consider other characteristics of the sectors. 
,,~, \. 

Th e:... e~i~g mations prod~ce predominant l y pri mary materials for exnort 

to the develope d countries; and import l arr,e ly manufactured and semi-

manufactured goods, ; om the deve loped countries. Wt~le the d-evelope / 
..,.. ............ / 

economies are very diversified, the developing economies tend to he 

monocultural, that is, the developing economies tend to rely on one crop 

to produce between fifty and ninety per cent of their national income. 

With the notable excention of a few such as Indi a , Indonesia and 

Brazil, most of the developing nations have small populations. Accordin~ 

to the figures in the World l3ank publication, cited above,S ahout more 

than half of the developing nations have populations of less than five 

million and about a quarter of them have populations of less than a 

million. 

T~ term 'deve loping' proj ects the efforts of these countries to 

lift themsel~es from traditional societies, described by W.W. Rowstow as 

a society Itw~se structure is developed wi thin limited P; Oduction function, 

based on pre-Ne\~tonian science and technology and on pre-Ne\~tonian atti

tudes towards the physical worldlt6 into what he calls the take-off stage . 

Rostow describes the . latter stage as the interval when the old hlocks and 

assistances to study growth are overcome and forces making for economic 

S. World Bank, op . cit . 

6. Rostow, W.W. The Stages of Economic Growth, 
(New York: Cambridge University Press, 1960), p. 4. 
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progress set in and compound interest becomes built into the institutional 

structure of the society. 

By Rowstow' s analysis of economic development, one can say that 

. most of the developing nations are in the stage which he calls the second 

stage of growth. He describes this stage as the period of transition 

7 during ~lich the pre-conditions are developed. 

This categorical term ideveloping countries' is rather too broad; 

since it covers countries in different stages of the developmental scale. 

For example, Argentina Brazil, Indi.a and the United Arah Repuhlic are well 

on their ways to the take-off stage; while others like New Guinea and 

1"lalal"i are far away from this stage. It seems the only justification for 

the use of this term is that the broad group of countries it covers in 

Latin America, Africa and Asia have some problem common to them all. 

The Role of Trade and the Goal of Economic Development: 

The economic development of the developing countries is a prohlem 

which it is widely agreed today, needs a two pronged attack, namely attacks 

on the domestic and international fronts. On the international front, --which is our main concern in this thesis, a key role is being more and 

more attributed to trade in the development process. Whether, in fact, 

an increase in trade - e~pecially an increase in exports of the developing 

countries - does contribute to the achievement of the goa ls of development, 

is not our concern here. The arguments dealing with this matter have been 

8 pursued elsewhere by people better qualified to deal with them. It is not 

7. Ibid., p. 6. 

8. This matter has been well treated by international economjsts 
such as G. I1 abeler , ILW. Singer, Gunnar Myrdal, Raul Prebisch, R. Nurkse 
and J. Viner. 
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for us, here, to question the logic underlying the policies which the 

developing nation have come to hold collectively in persuing their trade 

relations with the developed nations; even though perhaps a lot is there 

to argue with. 
/ , 

Every policy has a goal, which the policy is only a means to its 

achievement. The goal of the developin~ nations is simply to develop; 

and by develop they mean, in the shortest possible time, to raise their 

present Gross National Product per capita levels, which they consider 

lo~ to higher levels through economic growth . The goal of economic 

development in the developing nations, therefore, is rapid economic 

development. The developing nations' preoccupation with policies to 

expand trade is only important in so far as, they believe, it is conducive 

to that goal . 

Since the World War II, the developing nations have been trying to 

get the developed nations to recognize that the problems of economic 

development were special problems, which in the context of the twentieth 

century pattern of trade, needed attention and measures other than those 

universally prescribed to regulate international trade. Their complaints 

were voiced in the United Nations , its speci ali zed agencias and i n the 

GATT. 

A response to this persistent pressure led in 1962 to the United 

Nations and its specialized agencies pledging themselves to mobilize their 

experiences and to co-ordinate their efforts in a sustained attack upon 

disease, hunger, ingorance and poverty and to lay the foundations in all 

deve loping countries for a more modern and productive economy. This 

effort is what is known as the "United Nations Development Decade", whose 
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targe t was raising the developing nations' average rate of economic 

9 
growth from its 1950's 4.5% p.a. to a minimum rate of 5% p.a. by 1970. 

Even though this target of 5% has already come to be regarded by th e 

developing nations as too low, it has come to he consitlered in growth 

terms as the goal of economic development in the developing nations. 

According to the basic documenl
O 

for the UNCTADI written for 

the conference by its Secre tary-General, Raul Prcbisch, the implication 

of the 5% minimum grO\vth target is that first, if incomes for the 

developing nations are to increase at this rate, their imports must 

increase at a rate much more than 6%. This is because "any acceleration 

in the rate of growth requires additional investment; and the import 

content of this investment is normally higher than that of income as a 

11 whole". Another implication of the 5% growth target is that exports 

of the developing countries would also have to rise at the rate of 6% 

per annum, in order to maintain balance-of-payment equilibrium. This 

document estimates that at existing rates of . growth there is a \videning 

gap in the bal ance-of-payments of the developing countries and that at 

higher growth rate consistent with the objectives of rapid development, 

the gap would be even greater. 

From the st~ndpoint of the developing nations, the most distinctive 

phenomenon of economic developme~t is the phenomenon of the persistent 

tendency towards external imhalance associated with the development process. 

9. United Nations, U. N. Yearbook of National Statistics, 1965, 
Table 8B, p. 488. 

10. Prebisch, Raul, "Towards a New Trade Policy for Development", 
United Nation Conference on Trade and Development, Vol II, (New York: 
U.N., 1964), pp. 5-64. 

11. Ibid., p. 5 . 



The developing nations, therefore, are most concerned with factors in their -' 
trade relations with the developed nations '"hich go to influence this pheno-

menon. We shall now take the major factors which have influence on this 

phenomenon and attempt to gi ve the developing nation~ view on them. 

The Factor of Terms of Trade: 

The developing nations hold that the trend in the terms of trade 

has been against them for a long time because the relative changes in 

primary and manufactured commodity Jprices are against primary commodities. 

Despite strong representation12 to the effect that the deterioration in 

terms of trade is not as bad as the developing count ries th i nk , t hey ins ist 

that the "The foreign earnings of the developing countries have suffered 

severely ,from the deterioration in terms of trade".13 The developing 

countri'es believe that unless these countries succeed in obtaining additional 

resources, they will be unable to achieve the reasonable rates of grOl"th set 

as a target in their plans. The developing nations also hold very strongly 

that "From a pragmatic point of vie\v, this means recognizing that countries 

experienc i ng a deterioration in the terms of trade have a prima facie claim 

upon additional internation resources - resources over and ahove those which 

14 
they would have received in the normal course of events". 

12. "To convey an idea of the absolute magnitude of the 'burden or 
' loss' involved, let me mention that the U. N. report (United Nations. World 
Economic Survey, 1962, Part I, Devel oping Countries in World Trade), computes 
i -hat "h ad the terms of trade of the less developed countries been stahlilized 
at their 1950 level, the aggregate purchasing -rower of their exports in terms 
of imports in 1960 would have been greater to the extent of $2.3 billion". 
This is not a negligible sum, but compared with the national income of the 
less developed areas of the world or its annual increase, it is <luite small " . 

G. Habeler, "Integration and Growth of World Economy in Historical 
Perspective", The J\merican Economic Review, Vol. LIV, ~'larch 1964, pp. 17-18. 

13. Prebisch, Raul, op. cit., p . 12. 

14. Ibid. 
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According to a computation based on fi gures supplied by the United 

Nations Statistical Office, between 1950-61, the terms of trade of primary 
~,~- - , 

commodities fell by 26% in relation to those of manufactures, mainly owing 

to the rise in the price of the latter. It should be not ed, ho\vevcr, that 

the magnitude of the deterioation was less for some developing countries 

th an this figure indicates, be1:aus e those countries also im}1ort pr i mary 

commodities and export manufactures, even if on a small scale in the 

l atter case. From the overall standpoint, even if these circumstances 

are taken into account" the deterioration in the terms of trade hetween 

developing and developed countries over the period in question was 17% . 

In order to illustrate the significance of this factor, the 

developing countries compare the effects of the movement in the terms of · 

trade with the net allocation of international finance to t he devel oping 

countries. According to U.N. statistics used by Paul Prebisch in his 

document, net flow of all types of finance, including loans, investment 

and grants-in-aid from 1950 to 1961 "amounted to $47,400 million. This 

figure drop s to $26,500 million, if remittances of interest and profi t 

for the same period are deducted. The fall in the purchasing power of 

total exports for the developing countries due to the deterioration in 

the terms of trade has been estimated at almost $13,100 million, which 

means that after the cost of servicing is deducted, apnroximately half 

of the benefit of this flow was nullified by adverse effect of the 

deterioration in terms of trade . 

The Factor of Commodity Export: 

The developing countries believe that while primary commodity 
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exports are, with a few exceptions (petroleum), exnanding relatively 

slowly, demand for imports of manufactured goods is tending to grow rapidly 

at a pace that increases with the rate of development. They believe 

strongly that the resulting imbalance creates a s~rious externa l bottle-

neck which makes development difficult. They assert that the imhal2ance 

must be rectified if development is to be accelerated in conditions of 

dynamic equilibrium; since the accelerated economic development of 

developing countries depend largely on substantial increases in their 

share in world trade. 15 

TABLE 1 

World Production and Exports of Primary Commodjty and Manufactures , 1960. 

Production 

Tot al 
l"lanufacturing 
Primary 
Primary,excluding Petroleum 

Export 

Total 
~I;mufactures 

Primary Commodity 
Primary Commodity, excluding Petroleum 

Source 

Volume Index 
(1928 = 100) 

236 
293 
170 
159 

190 
260 
158 
137 

Average Annual 
Percentage 

Increase 

2.7 
3.4 
1.7 
1.4 

2.0 
3.1 
1.4 
1.0 

Bureau of General Economic Research and Policies of the U. N. Secretariat. 
(Taken form UNCTADI, Vol. II, page 12). 

As the above table illustrates, between 1928 and 1960 production 

of manufactures grew at 3.4% per annum, while' that of primary nroducts 

15. United Nations, "Fina l Act and Report", United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development, 1964, Vol. I, Sectlon I, paragraph 3, 
p. 3. 
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including pctrolcum grcw only 1.7%, and without pctroleum ~rch' at 1.4% 

per anmllTI. On the export side manufactures increas ed hy 3.1% per annum, 

on the avcrage in the stated period, while primary products increased by 

1.4% and excluding petroleum by only 1.0%. This decline in the exports 

of primary commodities is attributed to two types of factors. "rirs t 

there were spontaneous economic factors which led to a slackening in 

relative demands for primary commodities and secondly, there were factors 

16 
deriving from protectionist policies of the industrial centre". 

The World Trade Share Factor: 

TABLF. 2 

World Export: 1955-1965. (Value in ~i11ion U.S. Dollars). 
----~r-------~------I 

1955 1957 1959 1961 1963 1965 
~ ------- - ' 

Total World 
Exports 81,610 97,080 97,130 11 2,570 129,860 132,040 

Developed 
Nations' Exports 58 , 750 72,710 72,630 8 6,700 99 , 540 98 , 240 

Develop~ 
Nations' Exports 22 , 860 24,370 24 , 500 2 5,870 30 , 320 33 , 800 . 

"-

Source 

United Nations, Yearbook of International Trade Statistics, 1965) . 

World trade has expanded substantial-l y- in ree-en Since 1955 

the value of world exports has nea rly doubled. However, the countries 
'---

did not share proportionately in this ~xpansion of international trade. 

While exports of developing nations, as Table 2 shows, rose from $ 2L • 860 

16 . Raul Prebisch, op. cit., p. 12. 
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million in 1955 to $ J3,800 mi llion in 1965. Thi s N(lS a r i se 

of :l bout 48 go. However, t he expans i on of export s f rom th es e countr ies 

prC?ceeded at an appreciahly lower rat e compared to th e r ate of eXj)ans ion 

of th e developed nations'. The develop ed nations' exp ans ion, as Tahle 11 

shows , I"as from $ 58, 750 million in 1955 to $98 , 24 0 million in 1965. This 

gives the developed nation an increase of near l y 70% wi t hin t he same 

period compared to the 48% increase of the developinR nations . 

As a result of this slow rate of expansion in the developing 

nations' exports, the deve loping nations share of world export declined 

steadily from about one-third in 1955 to about one-fift h i n 1965 . 

Between 1950-1962 the total exports of the developed countries to 

the developing countries increased by 98%, risin~ from $10,650 million to 

$21,600 million. This contrasts with the exports of the developing countries 

to the developed countries, which increased only by ahout 56%, rising from 

$13,220 million to $20,660 million. 

The rel ative good showing of th e wor ld primary commod i t y export:; 

during 1950- 61 where they grew at 4. 6 ~o per annum is explained hy this 

basic document on Page 13 that "the large industrial countries - usually 

on the basis of ~ubsidies - and the few petroleum-exporting countries -

accounted for the marked increase in primary exports."IJ This docum ent 

shows that the industrial countries enlarged their share of the world 

exports of primary commodities from 47% in 1950 to 55% in 1961; ,"hile 

over the same period the share of the developing countries fell from 41 % 

to 29%, (excluding petroleum). It also shows that while the world export 

17. United Nations, op . cit., paragraphs 16 - 17, p.2l. 
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of primary commodities gre,.; at the rate of 4.6% per annum, the exports of 

the developing countries expanded at the rate of 1.9%. 

The Factor of Protectionist Barriers: 

One of the reasons for the decline in the rate of expansion of 

th e developing nations' share of "'orld Trade in the 1950' s and the early 

1960 ' s was the inability of the developi ng nations to attain a hi gher rate 

of export expansion to the industrialized markets; because the deve loped 

nations erected barriers against the developing nations' exports. 

Among the foremost of such barriers, special mention was made at 

UNCTADI of the preferential tari ffs. These tari ffs serious ly hamper the 

processing of raw materials in the developing countries hecause, as a rule, 

d f 
. 18 

they rise in proportion to the egree 0 process1ng. 

Indeed, Bela Balassa in an arti~le19 based on a paper he presented 

to the UNCTADI, found that the findings of his article provide empirical 

support for the proposition that the structure of protections in the 

industrial countries is biased against the imports of manufactured goods 

from the developing countries. Bal assa found also that, while tariffs 

tend to rise with the degree of fabrication - i.e. preferential tariffs -

18. Johnson, !-larry G., in his book, The "'orld Economv at the Cross
roads, (New York: O.U.P., 1965) says on pp. 84-85, "The barriers to industr-ial 
exports from the less-developed countries imposed by protectionist policies in 
the developed countries, however, are real and incontrovertible; and in the 
author ' s judgement, they are more severe than the developing countries 
themselves have yet fully realized. (on preferential tariffs) 
it is simply that protective effect of a tariff schedule in promoting 
industrial production is measured not by rates of duties levied on the 
commodities, but by effective rate of protection of value added in 
manufacturing process." 

19. Belass, Bela, "The Impacb of the Industrial Countries' Tariff 
Structure and Their Imports of Manufactures from Less Developed Areas", 
Economica , New Series , Vol . 34 , No . 136 , Novemher 1967, pp. 372-383. 
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the tariffs on the maufactured goods of interest to the developing nations 

bear higher duties - nominal as well as effective - than the techno logically 

sophisticated products traded among the industrial nations. Table 2 shol\'s 

that, while nom i nal tariff on the total imports of manufacture averages at 

11.4% and effective tariff averages at 19.1% (i.e. effective as percentage 

of nominal being 16896) , the nominal averap,es for manufactures from deve-

loping countries at 16.3% and the effective tariff averages at 32.8%, giving 

the effective as percentage of nominal as 201%. 

Table 3 

AVERAGES OF NOfv!INAL AND EFFECTIVE TARI FFS ON ~1ANLIFACTURES 

IMPORTED BY THE INDUSTRIAL COINTRIES 

r 
Tari ff avercl,l:-:e s on the 

Tariff averages on the imports of manufactures 
total imports of from developing 

manufactures countries. 
I 

Country Nominal Effec- Effective Nominal Effec- Effective 
tive as a tive as a 

percentage percentage 
of nominal of nominal 

Uni ted States 11.6 20.0 172 17.9 35.4. 198 
United Kingdom 15.5 27.8 179 19.5 37.3 191 
European Com-

mon Market 11. 9 18.6 156 14.3 27.7 194 
Slvcden 6 . 8 12.5 184 9.8 21. 2 216 
J apan 16.2 29.5 182 18.0 36.7 207 
Industrial 

Countries 11.4 19.1 168 16 .3 32.8 201 

Source: Bela Ba1assa, "Tariff Protection in Industrial Countries: An 
Evaluation", Journal of Political Economy, December 1965, p. 591 , and 
United Nations, Commodity Trade Statistics, 1964. (Reprinted in Economica, 
Vol. 34, No. 136, p. 374). 

Note : In averaging tariffs, 1964 data on the individual countries' non
preferential imports from all sources of supply and from developing countries 
respectively, have been us ed as weights. Tariff averages for the industrial 
country group have been calculated by assuming that Canadian duties are equal 
to those of the United States and that Sweden's tariffs pertain to the 
Continental member countries of the European Free Trade Area. 
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Table 4 

THE Cmf,llODITY Cm1POS ITlON OF EXPORTS or HANIJrACTIJRED GOons 
FROl-.1 DEVELOPING COUNTRIES TO INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIES, 1964 

Inter- Intcr- Con- Invcst-
mediate mediate sumer ment 

Products Products Goods Goods 
I II 

($ thousand) 

-

Latin America 

Non-preferential 246,722 60,006 16,265 2,201 
Preferential l3,0l7 1,854 3,357 -

Total 259,739 61,860 19,622 2,201 

Africa 

Non-prcfercntia l 34,671 19,1 29 4,980 -
Preferential 5,025 4,633 788 -

Total 39,696 23,762 5,768 -

\!iddle East 

Non-preferential 39, ° 79 85,828 ·11, 145 -
Preferential - - - -

Total 39,079 85,828 11,145 -

Asia 

Non-preferential 105,222 309,711 336,288 19,327 
Preferential 56,093 113,622 165 ,763 11,951 

Total 161,315 423,333 502,051 31,278 

Developing Countries 

Non-preferential 425,694 474,674 368,678 21,528 
Preferential 74,135 120,109 169,908 11,951 ---- -_._-

Total 499,829 594,783 538,586 33,479 

15 

Total 

325,194 
18,228 -

343,422 

58,780 
10,446 

69,226 

136,052 
-

136,052 

770,548 
347,429 

~117 ,977 

1,290,574 
376,103 

1,666,677 , 

Source: Uni ted Nati'~s, Commodity Trade Statistics, 1964, New York, 1966. 

Note: Preferential imports include British trade with the Commonwealth. On 
the system of classification, see text. (Reprint ed in Economica, Vol. 34, 
No. 136, p. 377.). 
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Table 4, also taken from Balassa's work, shows that if all tariff 

restriction against manufactured goods from developing countries were 

removed, the gain for the four exporting areas - with dat a inclusive of 

exports to Britain under the Commonwealth preference system in parentheses -

would be: Latiri America $325.2 (343.4) million; Africa $58.8 (69.2) million; 

Middle East $136.1 (136.1) million; and Asia $770.5 (1,118.0) million; adding 

up to a total of $1,290.6 (1,666.7) million. 

Summar of the Prohlems and their Solutions: ----
The developing countries, therefore, see three major ,!,roblems . /I~\ 

relating to international trade in primary commodities ~ ~i rst, the 
r ,; 

question of prices; second, access to the markets of the 

industrial countries; and agricultural surplus and their utilization in 

development policy. And in manufactures the major problem is the de gree 

of protection against such products from the developing countries. These 

four major problems appear in the international accounts of the developing 
"'--.-

countries as shortage of foreign exchange or , as it is commoply referred to, 

balance -of -payment problems. 

According to the workings of the international economic system, 

these problems could' be solved in many ways, each of which could be considered 

as alternative to the others. The foreign exchange of these countries could ----
be increased through increase in export of primary products or through 

increase in foreign aid or through increase in exports of manufactures. But 

what the developing countries really want is a little bit of each. Indeed, 

the basic document written for lJNCTADI, by Raul Prebisch, in prescribin~ what 

could be done to solve these problems says: itA combination of interdependent 
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elements is involved; and it is an essential condition for success that the 

various measures adopted, should be integrated with an overall policy for 

achieving the desired result,',.20 

The way the developing countries want their problems solved by the 

international trading community as it turned out at the UNCTADI, was by means 

of special arrangements which deviate from the standards and accepted 

p~actices which had governed the tradin,g relations of the Western World 

since the Second World War. Unlike previous years, it became clear at 

the UNCTADI that the emphasis had shifted from direct aid from the deve-

loped to the developing countries to special trading arrangements between 

the two trading sectors: hence, the slogan "Trade not Aid". 

On the most-favoured-nation pri~~ipl ~; 21 which is the back-bone 

principle to post World War II international trading arrangements, the 

conference agreed that internationa l trade should be conducted t o 

mutual advantage on the basis of the most-favoured-nation treatment, and 

should be free from measures detrimental to the trading interests of other 

countries. However, developed countries should grant concessions to all 

developing countries and 'extend to developing countries all concessions 

they grant to one another and should not r in granting these or other 

concessions, require any concessions in- return from developing countries. 

20. Prebisch, Raul, p. 6. 

21. The most-favoured-nation principle is the fundamental 
principle governing the trade relations in the World, especially those 
nations who are members of the GATT. This principle means that any 
trading concession granted by one nation to another is automatically 
extended to all third nations. For a legal meaning of this principle , 
see the preamble of the text of the GATT. 
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Ne\oJ preferentiCll concess ions, both tari ff and non-tari.ff, shoul d be made 

to dcvelordng countries as a I"hole and such preferences should not he 

extended to developed countries. 22 

This clause has promnted I-larry C; • .Johnson to say, 

II ••• the international economic phi 1050phy of the 
develo1}in l!, countries starts from the recognition th<Jt 
the developed countri es discrimi.nate agClinst th em; 
but rather than scebn)': to renlac€: th at discrimination 
by principles of e'l.uitable and efficient international 
competition, the developing countries seek to have 
such discrimination preserved, but invented in their 
favour ... "23 

The UNCTADI made provisions for international commodity arrangement , 

"with the basic objection of stimulating a dynamic and 
steady gro'vth and ensurinf! reasonable nredictabili ty 
in the real export earnings of the developing countries 
. . . while taking into account the interest of con
sumers in importin~ countries, through remunerative, 
e'l.uitable and stable prices for nrimary commodities, 
having due regard to their purchasing nower, assured 
satisfactory access and increased imports and con
sumption, as well as co-ordination of production and 
marketing policies. "24 

This clause has prompted ilarry G .. Johnson again to say: "Concretely, 

",hat the developing countries want is first, international price supports 

for their primary products, comparable to the price support provided for 

domestic agriculture by the United States and the Common Market, and 

22. United Nations, UNCTAD I, 1964, Final Act and Report, Vol. 1, 
Second Part, Section I, General Principle ,8, p. 10. 

23. Johnson, Harry G., pp. 94-95. 

24. United Nations, op. cit., Section II, paragraph 58, 
Sub-section 9, p. 12. (See iliOAnnexes A.ILl and A.IL2). 
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justified by essent i a lly the same logic, to be imp l ement ed by international 

d .J5 commo ity ~rrangements . 

On the vital question of access t o the industria l markets for the 

manufactured and semi-manufactured goods produced by th e developin g 

countries, th e con ference re commended to the participating Governments , 

the adoption of certain guidelines in their foreign trade and assistance 

polici es and programmes providing for increased access, in the largest 

possible measure, to market for manufactured and semi-manufactured products 

of interest to developing countries, so as to enable The countri es to 

increase and diversify their exports of these products on a stable and 

lasting basis 
26 · f 

Perhaps the most novel measure taken at this conference was the 

recommendation that "each economically advanced country should endeavour 

to supply, in the light of principles set forth in Annex A.IV.l, finan -

cial resources to the developing countries of a minimum net amount approaching 

as nearly as possible to 1% of its national income having regard, however, 
.\ 

to the special position of certain countries which are not importers of 

27 
capital" . 

GATT's Position: 

GATT, with its limited powers, came to he the international organi-

zation which is responsible for ordering and regulating the trade relations 

25. Johnson, Harry G., op. cit., p. 95. 

26. United Nat ions, op. cit., Section III, paragraph 64, p. 13. 
(See also Annexes A. I 11.4 ·and A. ii i. 6) . 

27. Ibid., Section IV, paragraph 70, p. 14. 
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between the non - soci alist countri es of th e \'lor Id a f te r t he coll:lpse of 
,.~--- ~" .- ~ :............-. ,.,... - .. ~ 

the International Trade Or),,;anization, whose much more comprehension 

charter intended it to be the organ r esponsible for the detailed trade 

arrangements between the developed and the developing countries. GATT's 

inability to deal with the broad problems relating to trade and deve lopment 

has been well-aired by the developing countries. They have call ed the 

h . h 28 " GATT lit c rlC I man's club"; due to what they consioer cO be tne GATT's 

p~eoccupation with the problems and interests of the developed countries 

and the GATT's inahi 1 i ty or reluctance to face the broad probl ems 

relating to trade and development. 

The convening, and the institutionalization, of the ImCfAD into 

29 
one of the specialized agencies of t he U.N., has heen regarded by some 

as a prpof of GATT's failure to attend to the trade and development 

problems. Others see the functions of GATT and ImCTAD, not as rivalinr, 

30 each other, but as complementary. 

There is some evidence, though, that the GATT, since it was signed, 

has tried to adapt itself to meet these prohlems. l'le shall endeavour, in 

the next two chapters, to examine how far the GATT has adapted its policies 

to accommodate t he interests of the developing nations. We shall, in 

28. See Gardner, Richard, "GATT and the UNCTAD", International 
Organization, Volume 18, Autumn 1964, p. 696. 

29. This view is held by James C. Ingram, International Economic 
Problems, New York: John Wiley, 1966, pp. 96-97. 

30. llJhite, Eric Wyndham, the Director-General of the GATT till 1967, 
says in "Whither GATT?", (Geneva: GATT/1006, October 1966), p. 5, lilt 
appears to be fashionahle to picture the GATT and the UNCTAD as locked in a 
viscious jurisdictional struggle. Nothing to my mind could be more erroneous 
or more irresponsible . . . the functions of the two organizations are 
demontrably complementary. II· 



Ch;1pter II , !1Tesent h'h;lt the ori;rinnl IVzTcemcnt had in th e I'ClV of 

encoll T;lging economic development :in the develorin(7 n Cl tion s , s o t h:Jt 

we can, in ChCl pter I II, follow GATT ' s po licy evolutjon townrds a more 

positive encouragement to economic development. 
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CHAPTER II 

Origin and Background of GATT: 

Looking back for the twenty-three years after the second World 

War, it is impossible to escape noticing two of the fundamental ass umptions 

that have guided American foreign policy during this period. The first has 

been that the creation of a peaceful and orderly World requires economic 

co-operation among nations, both big and smal}, and the removal of economic 

causes of friction. And the second is that this can be achieved hest by 

expanding a stable world economy that provides for all nations non-

discriminatory access to supplies and market. 

The chaos into which the world economy had worked itself during 

the interwar years resulted in the unpleasant events of the 1930's when 

the world suffered from an intense economic depression, and many govern-

ments attempted to seek shelter behind various kinds of protective trade 

barriers such as high tariff protection, quota protections on imports 

and exchange controls. As the GATT publication puts it, "It became 

evident during the Second World War that these restrictions might become 

permanently fastened upon the world unless resolute attempts were made to 

1 
dismantle and outlaw them." We can, therefore, quite rightly, say that 

the true origins of the elaborate and institutionalized international 

economic system set up after the war, under American leadership, are to 

be found directly in the unpleasant experience of the interwar period. 

1. GATT, General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade Puhlication, 
Geneva, 1966~ 5. 
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The starting point for these international economic institutions , 

however, are to he found in the war years, in that the ideas which gave 

birtll to these institutions were germinated during this period and they 

lie in the Atlantic Charter of August 1941 and in the Mutual Agreement of 

Fehruary 1942 . In t he Charter, as well as in the Agreement , Bri taj nand 

the Unit ed States, speaking for themselves , and hy inference a l s o for 

their allies, committed themselves" ... to bend their efforts to enahle 

all nations , great or small; victorious or vangui shed, to benefi t und er 

eCjual conditions from [the] materi a l resources of the world 'vhich were 

necessary for their trade and economic prosperity.,,2 

The original idea was the creation of a three-strand system ,vhich \ 

would regulate the entire international economic scene. The International 

~onetary Fund would take care of the monetary side of the system and 

principally help countries in balance-of-pa)~ents difficulties overcome 

them and also maintain a fixed exchange rate f or currencies. The 
'1 

International Bank of Reconstruction and Development, as the name su~p-ests, / 

was to help with economic development and post war reconstruction. The 

third leg of this tripod was to be the International Trade Organization 

(ITO), which would take care of the broad field of trade and related 

fields. 

The Bank commenced operati on on June 25, 1946, and the Fund on 

r,larch 1 , 1947 . In the case of the ITO , due to the compl exi ty of its 

functions, its charter was not completed until ~1arch 1948, when an 

elaborate blueprint, for its creation entitled "The Havana Charter for an 

2. Atlant ic Charter of Aur~ust 1941, Point 4 . . Also Article 7 of 
the Mutual Aid Agreement of .February 1947. 
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International Trade Organization", emerged. Ilowever, whjle the charter 

of the ITO \vas being worked out, the governments which the Economic and 

Social Council of the United Nations ap]lointed as the Preparatory Committee 

for the ITO charter agreed among themselves to sponsor negotiations aimed 

at loweing customs tariffs and reducing other trade restrictions among 

themselves, without waiting for the ITO itself to come into being. 3 

In accordance with the above agreement, the first tariff negotiation 

conference was held at Geneva in 1947. The resulting tariff concessions 

\vere embodied in a multilateral treaty called the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade, usually referred to as the GATT. This agreement 

included a set of rules 4 designed to prevent the tariff concessions from 

being frustrated by other protective devices. The Agreement was signed on 

October 30, 1947, by twenty-three countries and came into force on ,January 

11, 1948. 

The GATT was originally intended as a stop-Bar arrangement, pending 

I 5 
the entry into force of the Havana Charter and the creation of the ITO. 

Its purpose \vas simply to carry out the nart of the charter of the ITO, ----- -~~ .. ------ ----... _- -

3. They agreed \vi th the words "the task of the World Conference 
would he facilitated if concrete acti on were taken by the princi]lal 
trading nations to enter into reciprocal negotiations directed to the 
substantial reduction of t~riffs and the elimination of preferences 
on a mutually advantageous basis . . .". Rerort of the Second 
Session of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Emplo~nent, United Nations: Geneva, 1947, p. 70. 

4. See pp. 28-29 be low. 

5. For detailed discussion of the ITO Charter see William A. 
Brown, The United States and the Restoration of World Trade Institution, 
(Washington, D.C.: The Brokings Institution, 1956). 

, 
! 

J 
\ 
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I@ ch de~l t wj th trade matters 5 tk.£i.eld of tari ffs and other barriers 
-----.~ ,--- .. -

in intern ation a l traue duri n,g th e few ye Clrs h·i thin which the Charter loJas 
() 

expected to take to ~ o through the slow process of ratification. . -. -

It became clear that the various governmental acceptances of the 

Havana Chart er depended on the position of the United St ates ~ overnment; 

so wi t h the indication in Decemhe r 1950 that the ~h arter w~uld not be 
-----

submit~ed again to the Uni ted States Co}'] gre.:;s ,:t;he at t empt .to estahli, h 

the International Trade Organizat ion with its suhstanti~e provisi ons 

covering the international aspects of emp loyment policy , economic deve -

lopment, investment, the whole range of commercial policy and inter-

governmental commodity agreement in primary and related commodi.ti es 

was abandoned . Therefore, from 1951, the GATT which was not intended to ---take on the whole range of international trade problems, found itself 

alone facing the extra challenges which existed as a result of ITO's 

default . -
The GATT was not equipped to fill the vacuum left by the ITO. It 

was not envisaged as an organization in the sense that the ITO was meant 

to be or that the U.N. is in that it did not have a permanent charter like 

the above two organizations, nor did it have a permanent institution 

through which its work could be carried out all the time. It was onl y an 

arrangement between a group of nations to reduce tariff and other trade 
~ ... .. ....~- ........... --- ~- - \ ". -- - "-~ -- y .. -....... - .-, - .. --

barriers between themselves. And in order to create understanding heth'een 
"t-.. "- .... • .....-...... .... 

6. "While the Agreement does not in a formal sense stand or fall 
Ivith the Charter , it was an instrument o f policy bound up with the Ch art er", 
Brown, Ibid., p. 6 . See also General Clauses of the GATT, New York: U.N. , 
1947, Article XXIX. 
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the memb ers of this ~ roup of nat i ons on the arrangem ent s r eached, th e 

members were to meet periodically to administer and examjne the arrange-

ments. A minimum amount of rules and p r ocedures such as were nece s s ary 

for effective administration of these arrangements were agreed upon and 

prefixed to the arrangements, in the nature of concessions, arrived at. 

Strict ly the term 'Agreement', in the cas e of GATT, refers to this set 

of rul e s and the concessions; but the convention has come into use where 

the term ' Agreement ' means today, only the prefix set of rules. These 
'--., 

sets of rules "defines in precise terms the rj ,r.:ht and ohli gation of the 

c?ntracting parties. It has provisions for impairment where there has 

been nullification or impai1111ent of the rip;hts of a contractin~ narty". 7 

In short, these rules specify the underlying principles of tariff 

concessions; they specify how disnutes are to be settled and they spell 

out penalties for breaking the?e rule~. 

Even though the GATT is only a treaty administered collectively 

by the CONTRACTING PARTIES 8 and still not a formal organization, it has 

in fact, grown to become a continuing institution which to all intents and 

purposes can be regarded an organization. In the words of Eric Wyndham 

White, "The GATT . . . had the potentiality to become, and has, in fact, 

become an international 'organization' for trade co-operation betl.;een the 

9 
signatory states". By this statement Wyndham Whi te coul d only mean th at whj 1 e 

7. Greenw a ld,.J .A., "lNCTAD and GATT as Instruments for the Deve 
lopment of Trade Policy", Proceedings of the American Society of International 
Lal" 6lst Annual t~eeting , \V ashin ~ton, D. C. AprfC'27 -29,l~r67--:-p-. - gS. These 
ruTes are examined further on pp. 9-16 he 101';. 

8. Wh en the Ivords CONTRACTING PARTIES arc IVri ttcn in capitals, it 
refers to all the member governments acting jointly. This is a convention 
used by GATT, wh ich we shall adopt all through this work. 

9. White, Wyndham Eric, "G ATT as an International Trade Organization, 
Some Structural Problems of International Trade", (mim~ograph), 1961. 
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the GATT is not strictly an organ i zati on in the f onnal sense o f t he ",ord 

in that it has no charter and , ... as in tend ed to ho tr nn<:; ) ' nt! i t i s t he neare st 
" 

thing to a perm anent body jn matt e rs to do with trad e co-opera tion bet''''een 

nations on the international scene. The GATT f i lls a vacuum lO wh i ch only 

an organization eRn fill Rde~uat e ly so , for want of a b ett e r in s titution, 

the CONTRACTING PARTIES tacitly look upon th e GATT as an organ i za tion. 

11 
Desp ite ahorti ve attemnts in 1954 to turn the GATT into an or.r~ani zation 

under the name Or(!anization of Trade Co-operation, OTC, the membe r 

states have given every encouragement to infonnally remove the image of 

impennanence that surrounded the GATT and have strengthened the secre

tariat of the GATT to take on wider duties. 12 

The Original Agreement: 

The GATT, as it \Vas adopted in October 1947 is technically complex, 
,----

because the problems of international trade are in themselves technical and 

complex. It is essential to ohserve that even though the Original Agree-

ment has been amended on a number of occassions, the main ohjective of the 

Agreement stays the same. The preamhle expresses the ob'ectives of the - -.,..... - - ....... --...-.:.- ......... - --~---- -.-. .... -...... --...- ... -. 

10. See EV<;lns, <Tohn, "General Agreement on Tari ffs and Trade", Inter-
nati ona l Orgahization, Vol. XXII, No.1, Winter, 1968 . 

11. The OTC d i d not materialize ]) e caus e it could not collect the 
necessary amount of signatures. lIere again the U.S. failure to sign the 
Charter was the main cause of it. 

12. The changing of the title of the Executive-Secre tary to 
Director-General is a si gn of th e cre erin~ ch ange in th e status of th e GATT. Tt 

wou ld not he far - fetched to suggest that this silent metamorphosis whi ch the 
GATT is undergoing is a way round the s trong lo])bies in the Ii. S. Con,gress, 
who are opposed to the U.S. participation in any kind of international 
trade organizations. It should be remembered that the opposition o f such 
lobbies killed hath the ITO and the OTC. 
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Agreement in the words: 

" Rec ognizing that their r e lation in th e field of trade 
and economic endeavour should he conducted with a view 
of raising standards of 1 i vi nr:, ens urinf. full emp loy
ment and a l ar ge and s teady growing volume of rea l 
i ncome and effective demand, deve loping the f ull us e 
of the resources of the world and expandi ng the pro
duction and exchange of goods; 

Being desirous of contrihuting to t hese ob ject i ves hy 
enterin~ in t o reciprocal and mut ua lly advant ageous 
arrangements directed t o the suhstantial r eduction of 
tariff an d oth er barriers to trade and t o the elimi
nation of discriminatory treatment in international 
commerce , 

Have throu,gh representatives agreed as f ollows: . . 
(Preamble o f the text of the GATT, General Clause of 

the Gi\TT, Ne\vYork: U.N., 1947). 

" 

28 

Despite the complexity of the Agreement, the original text of the 

GATT contains essentially four fundamental principles around \vhich its 

"' \ 

det ailed rules have been built. The first is that trade should be 

conducted on the basis of non-discrimination. ' ' The second is that 

domestic industries should only be protected by means of customs 

tariffs and not through other commercial measures. The third princinle, 

inherent in the Agreement, is the idea of consultation aimed at avoiding 

damage to members trading interests. Finally, the GATT provides a frame- , 

work wi thin which negotiations can be he ld for the reducti on of tari ffs and 

other barr i ers to trade. 

In th e structure of the Agreement,13 ~rticle I deals directly with 

the most-Favoured-nation obligation, and Article II contains the tariff 

concession negotiated . Article III deals with internal taxes and it is 

13. For the remaInIng part ,o f this chapter, we shall be 
discussing the text of the Original Agreement as arrived at in 
October 1947. 
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based on the princip le that internal t axes shall not 1)e a111)lied to 
~ '<- --. -~ -~. - ... • """ .... -~. -.~. "" ".- - - ... . 

protect domestic industry . Articles IV to X, usually referred to as the 

"techn ical Articles", provide general rules relating to transit trade, 

anti-dumping duties, custom evaluat ion, custom formali tics and marks of 

origin. Article XI states the general nroh ihition of 0uantitive 

restrictions. The condi tions under which C]uantitati ve ' res tr ictions can 

be used to safeguard halance-of-payment ' are stated in Article XII. 

Article XIII is the article that nrovides that quantitative restrictions 

must be aprl ied without discrimination and i\rticle XIV states excention 

to Article XIII. The relations between the CONTRACTING PARTIES and the 

International Monetary Fund are treated in Article XV. ~ITther articles 

are concerned with subs idies (XVI), state tradin~ ~XVIT), emergency measures 

\xIX)and general ~ecurity exceptions (XX and XXI). The nrovisions for 

action by the CONTRACTING PARTIES to settle differences arising out of 

the application of the GATT are contained in Articles XXII and XXIII. 

Part III of the Agreement ~ontains Articles XXIV to XXXV. This 

part includes the rules regarding the estahlishment of Customs Unions ....... 
.----: 

XXIV, the general principle of ta~iff, neg~~~at~~n Art ~~~e XXVIII, and ------
other articles dealing with the technical matters relating the operation - ---.--. ....... ------ --. 
of the Agreement. J\n important provision contained in Article XXV pro-

vides for j oint action of the CONTRACTING PARTIES. 

Original Text and Economic Development: 

With regard to economic development, the only article that, in 

the Original Agre~ment of 1947, attempted to directly assist the developing 

nations in their efforts to develop, was Article XVIII. _ This article 
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recogni ~pd that the devel?Ei~p; nations needed to maintain a degree of 

flexibility in their iariff structure for the establishment of particular 

industries and may need to apply C\uantitative restrictions for the balance 

of payments purposes as a result of the high level of demand for imports 

likely to be generated by their programmes of economic develo]!ment. But 

not even this article was addressed exclusively to the ]!roblems of deve

l4 lopment .... 

It must be noted that in 1947, when the text of this Agreement 

was being written, what Ivas in the minds of maj or and influent ial powers 

when they came to this article was not only development, but also 

reconstruction. It is nothin~ startling to reveal that of the tlVO 

problems, reconstruction was foremost in their minds. This is because 

it was a highly held belief at the time that the success of any post-

war international economic order was contingent upon the resurrection of 

Europe. 

Despite strong representation by the nine developing nations among 

the original tweniy-three members, for automatic exemption from the rules 

and principles of the GATT when the developing nations believed their 

economies needed measures not consonant with the Agreement, the developed 

nations (notably the. United States), were insistent upon universalizing 

any exceptions. In the end the text lay down elaborate procedures through 

which a country seeking exem]!tion for d~velopmental or reconstructional 

14. Paragraph I of Article XVI I I reads "The CONTRACTING PARTIES 
recognized that special governmental assistance may be re~uired to 
establish, development or reconstruction of particular industries or 
particular branc1'les of agriculture-;and '-that in appropriate circumstances 
the grant of such assistance in the fom of protective measures is justi
fied ... ". 
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reasons had to pass. First, if a CONTRACTI NG PARTY, in the int e re s t of 

its p rogramme, economic development or reconstruction, considers it 

des irable to adopt any non- diseminat ory measures, \oJhi ch would confl ict 

with any obl igat ion \"hi ch it has assumed under Article II, or \\'ith any 

other provi si ons o f this Agreement, such applicant contra ct ing party \'las 

to noti f y th e CONTRACTI NG PARTIES and the applicant was to transmit to 

the CONTRACTING PARTIES a wr itten statement of the cons iderations in 

f 1 d . 15 support 0 t.1e a optlOn- of the proposed measures. Then any contractin~ 

party which considers t h at its trade would he substantially affected by 

the proposed measure shali tran sm it it·s views to the CONTRACTI NG PAIIT IES 

within a prescribed period. 

After this comes a seri es of negot iations aimed at reaching 

substantial ag reement between the CONTRACTING PARTIES to release the 

app lic ant contracting party from the obl igat ions it sought waived. 

lIowever, paragraph 4c of Article XVIII r,rants that, if an applicant fi nds 

itself in a situation where, while waiting for the CONTRACTING PARTIES to 

concur upon his application , its economy is i n danger of be i ng flooded 

with imports, and if no effective preventive measures consistent with 

the Agreement could he found, the appli'cant contracting party may, after 

informing, and when practicah Ie consulting with, the CONTRt\CTING PARTIES , 

adopt such other measures as the situation may re<tuire pending a determi-

nation by the CONTRACTING PARTIES, provided that such measures do not 

reduce imports below the level obtaining in the most recent representative 

period preceding the date in ",hich the contracting party's original noti-

fication was made under Paragra:ph 2 o f this Article. 

15 . Article XVIII, Paragraph 2a. 
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The above \" 3.S t he contents of Article XVI IT, the article whi ch 

aimed to provide t he escape for the (:ONTP.A(TING PARTIES \ ... ho needed extra 

measures in aid of development of p3.rticular industries. Read ing the 

Basic Ins trum ents an d Selected Documents over the years, it appears as 

though in practice Article XVIII was not invoked very often. In fact, 

it appears as though only Ceylon ,md a fe\ ... others invoked t h is art icle on 

a nUInber of occasions. Rather, most of the developing nations \vho wanted 

escapes for one reason or another resorted to the mildly administered 

escape clauses in the Agreement for measures necessitated hy jlalance - of-

payments difficulties provided in Article XII. This latter article was 

easier for the developing .nations to resort to because most of them ,,,ere 

in balance- of-payment difficulties. 

Article XVIII and Reasor; S for Its Rigidity: 

With the hindsight of twenty years, reading tllis article dealing 

'vi th the problems of " development and reconstruction" in its original form, 

it is evident, even though the difficult language of the Article, that the 
II 

Agreement displayed a gross lack of detailed attention to these problems. 

The steps by which to gain exemption for the purposes of "development or 

r econstruction" were. undeniably cumbersome . In the words of Eric Wyndham 

White, "Article X.VIII in its ori ginal fQ.rT1l was, unattractive and ..omewhat --- ~ - -. .- - - --., -' _ .... -

grudging expression of a generally recognized need for flexibility j n the 

obligation of developing countries. It was also repugnant to the 1a..! ter 

because of its negative character as a series of exceptions to the inter-

16 
national commercial code of conduct." 

... - -- ----

16. White, Eric Wyndham, tIThe GATT and Economic Deve lopment" . An 
address at the 5th SENZA Central Banking Course, Karachi. Geneva: GATT, 1964. 
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The lack of detaile<.l attention for the problems of development 
'-. -. _. ---- - - -- - - -- -- --- -

evident in the original A~re ement is exnlica111e if we consider the state 

of the world and the pressing needs of the time the Ar:reement was signed. 

I\s we have already mention ed, for practical and psychologjcal reasons, 

the uncertainties of the immediate post-war years centred attention on 

Europe. The United States policy.makers at the time share<.l this 

perception of the European problem, as repr esented by William L. ClAyton 

in the words "Europe is steadily deteriorating. The political position 

reflects the economic. One political crisis after another merely denotes 

.. 17 
the existence of grave economIC dIstress." And the United States policy_ 

makers believed also that the only trade policy to make europe economically 

strong and hence politically stable was a policy which adopted in whole the 

American belief in the approximations of lil)eral tradinr. principles. For 

this belief, therefore, concessions for denarture from these central 

principles were to be made difficult to gain. The American opposition to 

the British insi~t~nce on maintaining the preference system illustrates 

the American position at the time. 

The most important reason for the lack of detailed attention to 

development in the Agreement of 1947 was that the GATT in its beginning -- --.-:-

was meant as <!- by-product of the ITO, whose Charter was more direct 1 v --- - . ". 
involved Ivith development and pertinent fields:. But apart from this, 

we can discern other factors Ivhich contributed to this neglect. 

Firs!, at that time the phenomenon of development had not aC<luired 

the importance and urgency it has today. Many of the countries which are 

today pushing hard for development, were not politically independent and, 

17. Clayton, William L, "GATT: The fvlarshall Plan and OEeD" , 
Political Science Quarterly, Vol. 78, December 1963, pp. 493-503. 
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therefore, economi.cany controlled; and only a few of those who lVere 

independent, acceded to the Ar.-reement. 

\ The United States 1 repeated reminder that the GAIT Ivas only a 

temporary measure and that the ITO would deal fully with problems of 

development coupled with the concession made by the GATT in Arti.cle 

XVII I towards the infant industry argument made these l atter countries 

content for the time being . 

Secondly, the political overtones and inherent dangers for the 

international community lVere not fully evident at the time. The political 

interests of the developed countries in 1947, the year of the Truman 

Doctrine and the start of European containment, were very much focused 

on Europe. The Cold War menace had not involved to any significant 

extent, the developing nations; therefore, the developing nations did 

not feature much in the forei ,gn policies of the Western developed nations, 

whose creaturc the GATT principally was. 

The third factor is that, in 1947, not much was known of the 

technical implications of economic dcvelopment. In fact, the use of the 

phrase 1'development or reconst'Tuction" in Paragraph 1, Article XVII I, is 

s~lbolic and expressive of the thinking at the time concerning the under~ 

standing of the meaning and implication of economic development. The use 

of this phrase shows how little or no distinction was made between the 

problems of development and those of reconstruction. The prevailing 

thinking at the time did not take into account the structural differences 

between the developing economies and the reconstructing of European 

economies. The common belief of the time was that the developing nations, 

if only they would follow the codes l aid down according to the doctrine of 
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comparative advant age, principles of Free-trade and t he r ules laid 

dO\vn by the th en new internati ona l economi c in s ti t utions , t he ir prohl ems 

woul d he solved . 

It is safe t o say t hat i n t he turm oi l of th e imme diat e pos t- war 

arrangements, as f ar as the GATT \vas concerned, the deve lopine; nation s I 

inte r ests were DQt giyen priority. One can even say that th ey wer e 

i gnored or at best S hnl,rnrl 
Il ~..L. v\..;\..1.. P,ut in the SUDS e'1uent years condit i ons 

changed to enable the GATT to pay more att ention to the developi.ng 

nations l interests. Least among the ch anged conditions was the increas e 

in numbers of the developing nations in the GATT. In 1947 , of the or i ginal 

twenty-three members, twelve were developing nations; and in 1955 , the 

membership had i,~~rea~ed ~o thi rty-:-!ou,r '_. 9f \VJ 1..i.ch_~i.?5~e_y.Jl ~er~ dev~l,Qping 
___ - ____ 0_. ~ ~ • 

nations. In 1960, the total membership was thirty-nine of which nineteen 
.......... . ~ . ~ 

were developing na~ions; but by . 1964 ., the ~ year· of -IJNCTAD I, out Q( the 

total seventy-six member countries of GATT, fifty-two of them were 

developi~g nati0n~ . 

But despi t e t he i nc rease i n th e numbers of · deve lop i ng nab ons , 

and des pite the fact that th e GATTIs rule permit " one country, one vote" 

d . , . 18 h d l ' . Id h . h an maJ orl t y votlng, t e eve oplnl; natlons cou not use t el r mun ers 

and their majority to change things in their favour. This is becaus e, 

they realized that decisions could be effectively carried only i f the 

CONTRACTI NG PARTIES reached the decisions by consultation and negotiation 

rather than the wishes of the majority or the largest hlock forced on the 

mi nority. 

Policy formulation among nations in the commercial field is a very 

18 . See Article XXV, Paragraphs 3 and 4. 
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delicate matter since nations regard this field as a vital part of their 

sovere ignty. The few who have the ability to make changes effective tend 

to become extra-sensitive if a policy change is f orced on them by the 

many who have no such ahili ty, but arc thought to seck only benefits 

accruing from the policy ch an~e . 

The nature of the negotiations ~sed hy the CONTRACTING PARTIES of 

the GATT cast the developing nations in the role of "benefit seekers" very 

carlyon. Tariff negotiations under the GATT are governed by the effort 

of each negotiation to obtain reciprocity from his partners, or something 

better if he could. But since the la~ge part of ',orld trade takes nlace 

between the developed nations, a large part of the dealings were betlo!een 

J . b ' d . hI' ff .. . 19 J • tlese natIons; eSl es, In t e ear y tarl. negotIatIons wlere agrl-

culture was completely exempted, the developing nations had very little to 

offer. All the developing nations could do as the early years of the 

GATT went by \~as to press their claims that their problems could not be 

solved under the rigidity of the origin ~l Agreement and to seek changes 

to enable them to take effective part in tile GAIT's deliberations. 

In short, in the early years of the GATT, the developing nat ions 

were cast in the role of agitated spectators, whose main preo,:cupation 

was denouncing the unfairness of the rules of the game. Their ideas of 

fair play, which we have eXMlined in depth in the proceeding ch apter , 

became known euphemistically as the " demands of the developing nations" . 

These demands sought to change in their favour the consensus which governed 

commercial policies in the post-\var era. 

19. Before the "Kennedy Round" there had been five tariff
negoti ati on sessions: Geneva in 1947, Annecy (France) 1949; Torquay 
(Eng land) 1950-51, Geneva in 1956 and 1961-62. 
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The GATT, however, started in 1954-55 to undergo some ma.i or policy 

changes aimed at accommodating the interest of the developing nati.ons and 

harmonizing them into a I\lorkable and stable trading system. The main 

reasons for these changes were that by the mid-fifties, the European 

reconstruction was nearing completion and more had come to he known 

ahout the problems of development, and also that the international 

political scene has chang ed significantly for attention of the major 

po\\'ers to he turned elsewhere. 

In the next chapter, I\le shall endeavour to gi ve a picture of the 

policy changes with regard to economic development, that have occurred 

in the GATT since 1954~ to enable us in Chapter IV to assess how bene

ficial the GATT has been to the developing nations, given that the goal 

of their economic policies is to develop. 



CHAPTER II I 

Preliminary Remarks: 
• 

Our concern in this chapter is, gi ven the ri j"!idity of the original 

Agreement, to follow systematically the policy evolution which the or~ani-

zation has undergone in the recent years to identify itself more closely 

wi th the problems of economic development. We shall attem.nt to o:i ve a 

nicture of how, in the context of GATT ' s activities, the problems of 

trade and economic development in the dcveloping nations have o:radually 

changed from bcing thc exclusive res ponsibility of the developing nat i ons 

and increasingly has come to be looked upon as substantially a responsi-

bility of the international trading community. 

The First Major Change: 

The first major policy change in the field \ve arc concerned with 

\vas undertaken at the eighth session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES in 

September-October 1953. At this session the CONTRACTING PARTIES decided 

to undertake a thorough review of the structure and operation of the 

GATT in the light of its seven years of experience. 

In Novemllcr 1954, at the ninth sessi on of the CONTRACTING PARTIES 

(October 1954-March 1955), the CONTRACTING PARTIES met with this purpose 

in mind. The CONTIV\CTING PARTIES at this meetin r: re-affirmed th e basic 

objectives and obligations of the GATT and took measure to give it a more 

secure and permanent basis. Some basi.c provisions were significantly 

strengthened and improved. For example, they added new .provisions relatin,g 
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to expor t subsidies and decided to con sult re,r: ul ar l y on fjuant i. t at ive 

restrictions sti 11 maintained f or ba l anc e-of-payment reasons. Tn the 

l atter case, the nrovisions r equ i red th at the developed nation s consul t 

lI'i th the organization once a year , and develop i ng nations once every t1vO 

years. 

For our present purpose, t he most im portant decision at this 

r evieIV s ession was th e amendment to Article XXVI II of the ori ginal 

Agreement, the article dealing 11ith th e prob} ems of trade and deve lopment. 

The r evis ed article aimed to give the deve loping nations increas ed 

flexibility in the use of tariffs and other measures for their economic 

advancement. At the time of the review the mood of the developing nations 

in the GATT was that of frustration hordering on despair and loss of faith 

in the GATT. This mood resulted from unfulfilled expectations . This is 

because, as we said earlier, the developing nations found the original 

Article XVIII did not give them enou?,h freedom to take extra measures to 

deal with their development problems. The new Article XVIII tried to give 

them a better deal. 

The Main Features of New Article XVIII: 

The opening ,paragraph was amended to link progressive development 

of the economies of developing nations more directly to the objectives of 

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. , The opening paragraph reads: 

"The CONTRACTI NG PARTIES recognizes that the attainment 
of the obj ectives of this Agr eement wi ll be facilitated 
by the pr ogr es s ive deve lopment of th eir economies, parti
cularly tho se CONTRACTI NG PARTIES th e economics of wh i ch 
can only support 10'" standa rds of living and are in the 
early st ages of development."l 

1. 1955 edition of the Agreement, Article XVIII, Paragraph 1. 
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In the case where a develoning nation wishes to modify or 

wi thdraw a concession, that is, raise or wi thdra\\' a tari ff, Section II of 

the new Article grants the developinp: n:ltion the freedom to do so any time 

by sinmly noti fyin?- the CONTRACTING PARTIES and entering into negotiations 

Ivith the CONTRACTING PARTIES affected by the withdrawal. If, however, 

a~reement is not reached in sixty days, the matter is to be referred to 

the CONTRACTING PAn.TIES who I"ill authorize the increase if they are sRtis -

fied that the applicant contracting party offered reasonahle compensatory 

adj ustment to the CONTRACTING PARTIES involved in the dispute. Even where 

the CONTRACTING PARTIES are not satisfied with the compensation o ffered by 

the applicant, but find that the anplicant party has made very reasonahle 

efforts to offer adequate comIlcnsation, the CONTRACTING PARTIES can autho-

rize the modification or withdrawal of the. concession. But in the latter 

case, CONTRACTING PARTIES adversely affected will be free to make suhstan-

. 2 
tially equivalent adjustment in the tariff obligation towards the appllcant. 

The CONTRACTING PARTIES recognize that the developin~ nations tend, 

when they are in rapid process of development, to experience balance-of-

payment difficulties arising mainly from efforts t o expand their internal 

markets as well as from instability in their terms of trade. Therefore, 

in order to safeguard their external financial position and to ensure a 

level of reserve adeCjuate for the implementation of their pror,rammes 

2. ,Ihid., Article XVIII, Section A. 
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Sect ion R of Ar ti c le XVII I allows that deve loping nat ioris may, s~)jec t 

to the provisions of paragranhs X- XII of Art icl e XXVIII , contro l t he 

genera l l eve l of their imports by re stric tinp:. {J1e quantity or va lue of 
~ . .~ 

,. 

import ed merchandis e . Due r er-ard, however( is to he paid to t he i.n ter ests 
r 

/ 

of th e CONTRACTI NG PARTI ES in stich m at t'~r s affecting the reserves of other 

CONTRACTI NG PARTIES. 
/ 

In short, Section B of Arf icl e XVIII provides that th e applicant ,. 

developin p: nation, in matters which involve other non-discriminatory 

measures inconsist ent Ivith th e A,Qre eJ:lent affect i ng a hound item, mus t 
.. 

consult with other CONTRACnNG PARTIES substantially j nt erested in the 

matter. The article also provid es that the CONTRACTI NG PARTIES must 

agree on the proposed measure if they are satisfied that a reasonable : 

attempt has heon made by t he applicant party to safeguard the interest of 

3 
other CONTRACTING PARTIES. 

Section C of this Article ,q:rants to a developing nation that f inds 

tllat governmental assistance is required to promote the establishment of a 

particular industry, (i.e . in matters relating to non-discriminatory measures 

inconsistent with the A,greement affecting a product not subj ect to a tari ff 

binding), could \vi th in thirty days of noti fication, if the CONTRACTI NG 

PARTIES make no request , for consultation, apply the proposed measure. 

However, should the consultation be requested, the applicant country is 

allO\ved to proceed with the proposed measure, if the CONTRACTING PARTIES 

are satisfied that no measure consistent with the provisions of the 

Agreement will achieve the develonmental objective. An agreement to let a 

3. Ibid., Section B. 
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contracting party proceed with such a measure provides the applicant 

international protection a~ainst retaliatory measures by other (O:.JTRAr.TING 

PARTI ES . In this new Article XXVII, the applicant is protected against 

delaying tacti~s hy the provision that if a concurrance is not obtained 

within ninety days of the application, the applicant country may go ahead 

4 
with the proposed measure after informing the CONTRACTING PARTIES. 

Comparing the 1955 revised text of the Agreement to the ori ginal 

text, it becomes clear that by an objective readin,!l" the revised text was 

more sympathetic to the needs of the developing nations jn so far as it 

permitted to the developing nations measures which before were disallowed 

by the GATT. We can say that if for the first seven years of GATT's 

existence the Agreement kept its developing nation memhers in a straight-

jacket, the 1955 review session attempted to loosen the seams of this 

jacket. 

The two year period after this review session was not very 

remarkable in the sense of maj or policy chanp;es. This ~period, hOlvever, 

had its olm modest achievements. Por example, in January 1956 the GATT 

inaugurated a training programme for government officials, mainly from 

developing countries. What this training entailed Ivas that every six 

months a group of government officials, for the most part holding 

fe llowships under the United Nations Development Programme, join the GATT 

secretariat for a period of training. Bv 1968 tlvO hundred and thi rty-fi ve 

officials from some seventy countries had taken this course. The course 

comprises an intensive study of the GATT, as well as the 5!eneral problems 

4. Ihid., Section C. 
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which have to he t;lken into account in the formation of an efficient 

commercial po l icy in developing nations. S 

Haherler Report: 

Due to the Korean War, the pri cos of primary and agri cuI tural 

products hecame artificj ally hir:h in the period 1951-52. \I,'hen the stock 

piling for the war efforts ceased, the prices began to fall. The ensuing 

wide fluctuations and the dOlvnlvard trend in prices greatly concerned the 

CONTRACTING PARTIF:S, especially the developing nat:i ons. Therefore, at 

the twelfth session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES, the ~1inisters reviewed 

the prospects of international trade. They considered that there were 

some disturhin~ elements, includin~ the failure of the exnort trade of 

the developing nations to expand at a ~ate commensurate with their 

growing import needs. They decided to set up a Panel of Exnerts6 t o 

examine the trends and prosnects in international trade, including 

" in part icular the failure of the trade of less develoned countries 

7 
to develop as rapidly as that of industrialized countries" and to submit 

a report and suggestions for examination by the CONTRACTING PARTIES at 

their thirteenth session on 15 Octoher, 1958. 

5. General Agreement on Tariff and Trade, GATT, (Geneva: GATT, 
. 1968), p. 14. 

6. The Panel of Experts "las macle up of Dr. Campos, ni rector of 
the Brazilian National Bank for Economic nevelonment and Professor of 
Economics at the University of Brazil; Gottfried Ilaherler, Chairman, 
Professor of Economics at Harvard llni versi ty; James f'.-leade, Professor of 
Political Economy, University of Cambridge; .Jan Tinbergen, Professor of 
Development Programming at the Netherlands Institute f or Advanced 
Economic Studies, Rotterdam. 

7. Paragraph 2 of the Panel of Experts' terms of reference. See 
"Trends in International Trade", p. 1. 
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This was the ori~in of what is commonly known as the "Ilaberier 

8 
Report": This report was very imnortant i~ that it ~evealed a lot of 

things ahout in ternational trade, t he full extent of 'vhich were not fully 

appreciated before. In the conclusion of this report the Panel of Experts 

found that in their opinion there was some substance in the feeling of 

disquiet among primary producin !!, countries , at that time, that rules and 

conventions about commercial policies were relatively unfavourable to 

9 
them. They also found that to their minds further progress ~n inter-

national economic matters depended on the ",ill j n3ness ~f t~e in~ust:sial 

and non-industrial countries to negotiate in a wide range I. of, t ·heir 

. d .. 10 economIC an financial polICIes. 

The findings of the Haberler Report were very important. First, 

this report generally supported the demands for change in the international 

trading system which the developing nations had been advocatin~. Secondly, 

it pointed out to the CONTRACTING PARTIES that any progress and stability 

in the international economic system depended on a close co-operation 

between the two sectors in the world economy. Thus we see that the 

Haberler Report confirmed the suspicion that the position of the developing 

nations was un favoured by the conventions and principles underlying the 

post-war arrangements. 

Important as they were, the Haberler Report findings did not 

8. This report was puhlished by the GATT under the title "Trends 
in International Trade", (Geneva: GATT, October, 1958). 

9. GATT, Trends in International Trade, (Geneva: October, 1958), 
Paragraph 62, p. 11. 

10 . Ibid., Paragraph 64. 
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reveal anythil1(! n e\V ,vhich the CONTRACTING PARTIES di d not knOl" or did 

11 
not suspect. The import an ce of this report and its relevance to our 

present \Vork lies in the use t o "hich the fi ndings of the renort WrlS nut. 

It \Vas the llaber l e r Report ,vhich nrovid ed the initi ~l i!uiueli nes for the 

\"o rk o f the CONTRACTING PARTIES in t ackl in\(, in suhse(Juent ye ars , th e . 

tr ade and de velopment prohlems o f de ve lopin ~ nations, as well as tho 

t ratlc effects of a~ricultural protectionism in industrial countries. 

Programme for the Expansion of Trade: 

The Hab e rl er Report was the genesis of the far-reaching nolicy 

innovations initiated by the CO~TRACTING PARTIES at their thirt eenth 

session held in Geneva in Octoher-November 1958. At this Ministeri a l 
;t'!: •• 

session, the CONTRACTING ,PABTJES a00pted the Prop;'ramme for the Expansion 
~"'-- ~>.-. ,~. ". ~.~ 

of Trade. This programme, as the name i mp lies, aimed at expanding 'vorld -----
trade to the henefi t of all the memher nations of GATT. 

~ • r~ J~" -. .t_ _ ~ 

The programme f or the exnansion of trade ",as simply the expression 

of t .be in!ent to expand world trade, believing that s uch 8n increase 'vould 

mean an advance towards the aims of the GATT. What the CONTRACTING PARTIES 

djd 'vas simply to select three problem areas in world trade for closer 

study and action to remove barriers of all kinds in these proh lem areCls, 

'vhich hampered rapid world trade growth. 

The three problem areas were first, in the field of tariff 

------------
11. "Th e GATT annual reports of International Trade 1954 -56, drew 

attention with increasing insistence to the fail ure of the export trade 
of the non-industrial areas t o exp and commensurately 'vi th the expansion of 
trade between the industrialized cOlmtrj es th emselves or in line ,vi th the 
expans ion of world trade generally. " IYh He, Eric Wyndham, Th e GATI' and 
Econom i c Development, (Geneva: GATT, January 1964), p. 6. 



negotiations; second, in the fie lei of protect ionism in a('(r1 cuI turnl 

proclucts, .:11ld third, in the field of prohlems f;!cinr the developin~ 

I1ntions in expandin~ their tr<1de ''' ith the rest of the world . 

Three ccimmi ttecs were estnhlj shed to impl cment the pro~ramme. 
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Committee I 'vas to deal 'vi th the (l118S ion of further mult i 1 atera I tari ff 

negotiations. Committee II 'vas to concern Hself 'vith the nrohlems thatClrise 

in the t rade o f agricultural products; and the third committee - Committee 

III - was to tackle the prohlems facing t he developing countries in 

expanding their trade with the rest of the world. 

These prob lems of world trade, 'which these committees were set 

up to tackle are all inter-related. ror examnle, a further reduction of 

tariffs, or more liberal agricultural policy, based on the most

favoured-nation clause, would henefit the economic development in the 

developing nations through expanded exnorts; and this would in turn 

benefi t the trade of developed nations in the form of increased exports 

to the developing nations. Nevertheless, it is Committee III ,yhich 

interests us here, primarily since it is the committee which deals 

directly with the prohlems of the developing nations. 

Committee II r tackled the prohlems of development in a systematic 

way. rirst , the committee identified trade harriers on co~nodity-hy

commodity hnsjs on products of interest to the clevelopinr.: nations. They 

then pressed individual countries or groups of countries to remove these 

barriers from the products produced by the developing nations. In doing 

this, Committee III had the use and support of all available Gi\TT machinery. 

This committee later extended this commodity-by-commodity approach into the 
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p 
hroad study of develonment pl::ms - and export potentinls of devclon i nn; 

n ntions . C0111 111 ; ttee IIT also undertook oth e r me8S \lYCS to cxp;ln d exports 

through preferences, trade infonnat i on and trade promotion services. 

The work o f Comm ittee TTl often l ed to the estahljshment of 

m<1chinery i n the workinp; system of GATT. f or examp le, a Special I,roup 

on Trade in Tropical Products was set up i n 1962 and in 196t1 t he GATT 

International Trade Centre13 was opened with the ohjecti ve of he l pi nq the 

de ve lopi ng nations with market in formation about export opportunities. 
. . ... 

And, a,gain, in 1962, the GATT i n co-operati on with the lln i ted Nations 

Economic Commission and. with financ i al assistance from the United Nat ions 

Technica l Assistance Authorities, i niti ated short courses on foreign 

Trade and Commercial policy in Africa. The courses are held twice a year 

and each time in a di fferent Afri c an capita l. 

At the nineteenth session o f the CONTRACTI NG PARTIES held in 

NOvember-December 1961, the GATT ~!inisters proposed the Decl aration on 

I . f I d f h . . 14 h' h tle PromotIon 0 tle Tra e 0 t e Less Developlng Countrles, w lC was --
adopted by the CO:\lTRACTING PARTIES on De cemb er 7, 1961. This declaration 

,,'hich provided further directions aimed at expand i n g the export earnings 

-------

12. Acti vi ties deal in !?; 'vi th trade nromotion and study of deve
lopment plans began in November 1960. The object of the studv was t o 
eX (lmine the export targets eml)odied jn the pl an, to compare it lvith 

J 

marke t prospects and to advise on how to convert the e xport notential into 
real exports f or the develop in,e: n ations. Four development plans have been 
studied so far: 

a) Trade of Less Developed Countries: Spe ci al Repor t . 
Deve lopment '-pr~"in-s-:--S-tudy ofT"hi rll-fi ve- Year Plan 
o~f Indi.!_, (Genev-a-:- G7\TT-;--r9('-2-=3)-,- .rune 1962. 

b) Study of Second Five -Year Plan o f Paki st an, (Gen e va : 
GATT, i962-=-7')-,-i96-i . 

Similar studies have been made on Kenya and Ug anda . 
13. The GATT an d UNCTAD joined together in January 1968 to run this 

centre under the shortened name o f International Trade Centre. Re~ular pub li
cations o f this cent re include a quarterly magazine, Internationa l Trade Forum. 

14 . See a copy of the declaration in Appendix I . 
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of th e de ve l oping count ries, was bascd on the work done by Commi ttce I TT. 

In this decl ar at ion, the CONTRACTI NG P/\RTTES concurred that thcir 

governments would obs erve th e nr i nc ip l es cmhodied tllcre in to the fullest 

extent possihle 16th t he obj ect of reduc i ng , in the near future, 

obstacles to the export of t he less developed countries. 

P f A- IS rogramme or ,"\ctlon :_ 

At the twentieth session of thc ~linisters of the (;ATT in Oct ober-

Novemb er 1962, i t \\'2..)·decidecl to convene a mjnjsterial meeting i.n 1963 to 

consider a programme for further liberalization lof trade hoth in !1rimary 

and secondary products. This meeting \'/aS convened in ~1ay 1963 and among 

other things the ~inisters endorsed an Action Programme proposed hy a 

groun of developinf! countries. The Action Programme was aimed at , yet 

again, giving further impetus to the acti vi ties of CONTRACTI NG PARTIES 

in the field of economic development. The programme \-/3S an eight point 

affair providing for a wide range of concessions for the developing nations. 

The programme called for a standstill as regards the erection of 

ncw tariff and non-tariff barricrs. It requested the elimination of 

quantitative restrictions and duty-free entry for all tropical products 

entering the developed markets. The fifth point called for thc reduction 

and elimination of tariff barriers to the export of semi-processed and 

processed products from developing countries. The sixth point called for 

th e progressive reduction of internal fiscal charges and revenue duties. 

The seventh point provided a measure for reporting action taken by 

CONTRACTING PARTIES with respect to th e ahove. 

IS. See Appendix II. 



Point eight ,,,as an appeal to the CO:--JT RACTT NG PARTTES to [:i ve urgent 

cons i de ration to other appropri ate measure s ,·!h ich ,,, ould facilitate the 

advancement of the dev'elop ing nations. The Action Committee \'l a s created 

to supervis e this pro .l:!; ramme . 

Action on t he Action Committee : 

The ~!inisters of all the industrial countries ,,,i.th the exception 

of th e rlinisters of th e meml)er states of the European Economi.c Community 

( r. C) d} f' b' d d' 16 l ~ E, , agree to t 1e . Programme o . Act1.on S11 J ect to some un erstan Ings. 

The :vlinisters of member and associated states of the ECC endorsed, in 

principle, the general obj e ctives of the programme and declared themselves 

ready to contribute, for their part, to t he fullest extent nossihle, towards 

the advancement of the developing nations. Rut with respect to the most 

appropri ate methods of achieving th e ohjectives mentioned in the nrogramme, 

the position of the EEC MInisters differed. 

The ~'linisters of the EEC and its ass ociated states recognized that 

",hile some points contained in the programme could he regarded as ohjectives 

to which concrete policies should he adopted, the first seven points of the 

programme referred only to measures for t he elimination of h arriers to 

trade. In their vi e,,', more -positive me asures were reCjuired to achieve 

the marked and rapid increase in the export earnings of the developinr: 

countries as a whole. According ly, these ministers urged that international 

16. The un ders tandings a re set out jn par ag r aphs 3 and 4 of 
"Conclusions and Resolutions Adopted at the Meeting of Ministers, May 
1963", GATT, Role of GATT in Economic Devel opment. 
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action should in particular be diTected to a deliberate effort to 

recognize international trade in products of interest to the less 

developing countries. They also urged that effort shou ld be made 

to ensure increasing exports at remunerati ve, equitahle and stable 

prices f or the les s developed countries producing nrimary products. 

These Ministers helieved that witl) regard to processed and 

semi-processed products , a study should be made to determine the selective 

measures specially conceived to meet the needs of the developing nations, 

Ivh ich could assure these countries th e necessary ntarket f or the products 

in question. For these stands, the EEC ~inist er s su~ge sted various 

17 
r e laxations of present rules regardin g non-discrimination. Due to 

their di ffe rent perception of the tactics to gain the end of helping 

the development of the deve loping nations, the Community' s ~Iinisters 

IVere not able to support the Action Programme, except in principle. 

The EEC nations' dissent \I'as significant in itself and its 

i mp lications were even more so. This is because it was the first time 

that a group of developed nations had come out clearly to say that 

economic development could be better aided, not through the present system 

of arrangements, but through a totally di ffer ent one. In essence, the 

" Brasseur Plan" , from which the EEC dissent derives, advocates a totally 

17. The r elaxations sU9;ges ted by the ~hnisters were ba sed on th e 
" Brasseur Plan" , which is a p l an suhmi tted to the GATT in \1arch 1963 hy 
:\1 . Br asseur , iYlinister fOT Fo reign Trade and Technica l Assi stance of 
11clgium. This plan calls for a selectj vc , temporaTY and decreasin r: 
tariff pTeferential system i nstea.d of an automatic ;.md genera l preference 
system . See a discussion of this pl an in Ilo ffma.n, Hicha el, "r.an the 

. GATT System Survive?" , Lloyds Bank Rev :i ew, Vol . ,July 1964. 
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d i ffe r ent sys tem wh e r e int crnat ion~ l trade is di rect ed to en s ure incre as in~ 

exports at r em mlCration, e ou i t ah l e and s t abl e p r i ce s for d e ve lonin g, nations. 

This p Lm i s clos er to "Ih at t he devel op in rr na tions \<I e r e ask i n rr for 

at the time t h an an ythin~ ag r eed t o , or e ven offe red. But t hi s meant also 

t h :lt there h ad anpe a r ed a spli t j n the d e vel op e d nat ions c amp as t o Ivhi ch 

was the rj ght way t o a i d the e conomi c de ve loT)mcnt of the de ve lop in~ n(l t ions. 

Be fore the division I'las simply h e t'veen t h e hulk of th e cleve lop in r: nations 

ar: ainst the hulk of th e cleve lone d nati on s . Pri Qr to the enn unci ation of 

th e " Br a s s eu Plan" the U.S.-Briti s h v i el'l was support e d hy a ll t he deve lope d 

nations. 

The most interesting thin,r: ahout the F.[C dissent was t hat de snite 

the fact that the EEl: position wa s close to their posHion, the deve lopi ng 

n~t i ons d i d n ot adopt the EEC stand nor did they even throw their we i ght 

hehind the [[c. Indeed , the i!roup of developing nations who sponsored 

and supported the Action Programme exnressed disapnointment Ivi th th e 

understandin g and positions as set out by some industrialized countries 

and s a id they " f ound th em to h e unhelp f ul". Thi s was a direct expression 

of disapproval agajnst both the EEC and the other developed nations. 

Towards the other developed nations, the disapproval was agains t t hei r 

escapist understanding of the Prog ramme and towards the EEC it was against 

introducing a stand which, even thou~h the developing nations would wish 

it could he implemented, had no such chance, since the other developed 

nations, especially the U.S., would not support it; and without U.S. 

support, no effective step can be taken in such matters today. 

It was bad enough to h ave the d~ve loping : nations p osed against 

the developing n a t i ons as to \,'hat to do to aiel economic development. 
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The EE C dissen t s creat ed a thi r el f or ce . Th i s means th at for any e f f ective 

stand concerning economic de ve l opment i n t he deve lop i np: nati ons to be 

taken, the deve lop i ng nat ions have to anpea l to two groups in stead of 

one. It is safe to say that it i s easi er to convince one group about 

the me ans to an end than it is to convi nce t\'IO groups '<l ith d i f fernt 

views on the me ans to th e end . 

Besides the Action Prog rM~e and the controversy within th e 

developed nations camp, other things \Vere discussed at the May 196~ 

Ministerial session. At the. s ame time th at the problems of development 

were being discussed, the Executive-Secretary revived a proposal which 

he had put fonTard early in 1963. The proposal I'las desi C; ned to brinr 

about a greater degree of order in the suhstantive aspects of Committee 

IIIls work. The central propos a l envisaged that for each of the developing ---.. -~- -
nations in GATT a bas ic paper should be pr epared which woul d cont a in i nte r 

alia, import/export balance sheet which would contain the export potential 

of the countries and their likely demands for import. GATTI s role in this 

proposal would be to usc its authority to ensure conditions in the ,,,arId 

market which ,",auld enable such export potential when developed ! o express 

itself in terms of real exports. This proposal was welcomed un animously 

by the Ministerial meeting. 

Kennelly Round: 

At the same eventful ~,1inisterial meetin ~ of jl1ay 1963, it was a~ re ed 

to hold comprehensive trade ne~otiations, on the most-favoured-nation basis, 

beginning on May 4, 1964. It I<las a~reed that the participation be th e 

widest possible and that the negotiations would deal with both tariff and 
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non-tariff barriers. The tariff negotiation would be based on a place of 

substantial linear tariff rcJuctions, i .e. across-the-hoard reduction 

instead of the traditional differentiCll' reductions. It was f urther 

agreed that the nep;otiations \vere to have the bare minimum of exceptions . 

It was also agreed that the negotiations should provide for acceptab le 

conditions of access to the \<Jorld market for agricultural products, 

especially those from the developing nations. /I. maj or agreement in the -_ ..... - - ., 

preparation for the May 4, 1964, trad e ne~otiations was that the deve-

loped nations would not expect to receive reciprocity from the deve-

loping nations. This trade negoti ation lasting from ~1ay 1964 to .June 

1967 is what has come to be known as the Kennedy Round. 

The ori gins and novelties of the Kennedy Round are, strictly, 

outside the scope of this work, except in so far as they help us to 

understand the GATTIs policy evolution in the context of economic 
,.- '-.-

development. Ilowever, the Trade Negotiation Committee met at the 
~ 

Ministerial level in May 164 and fonnally opened the Kennedy Round, and 

in Mar~l 1965 this committee adopted procedures for the negotiations on 

agriculture and for the participation of developing countries in ).he 

Kennedy Round. 

18 The Committee on Trade and Development met in .January 1967 at 

Punta del Este, Uruguay, to review the progress of G/l.TT in the trade and 

development field, with particular reference to the problems of concern 

to developing nations in the Kennedy Round. In a statement before this 

meeting, the Director-General of the G/l.TT told the developin \! nations to 

18. This committee will he explained later. 
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pressure the develonccl n:Jtions so th:lt they ,.;ould r:lClkc far-reach inr: 

concessions in the Kennedy Round . In the SDme spee ch he also aske d the 

deve loping nations to realjze that: 

.' 

" Tt 'vould he churl i sh not t o reco)!n i ze that the offers 
by the developed countries at nresent on the tahle are 
morc comprehensive than anything achieved before in 
internat ion al commercial negotiations and that, in 
man y cases, t hey renresent a consideral) le pol itical 
effort hy the developed countri es concerned vis-a-
vis their own industrial, commerci a l and puhlic 
opinion. It is equally a fact th at the deve lopin~ 
countries stand to gain a great deal from th ese offers."19 

rrom the point of viel\l of the developed nations, there is no 

doubt that the Kennedy Round ne,qotiat i ons \'Jere very success ful in so 

far as industrial tariffs are concerned. But from the point of view of 

the deve loping nati ons it was not perhaps so successful. Er:ic Wyndham 

White, summing up the gains of the deve loning nations at the Kennedy 

Round, said: 

"Turn ing to the developin;: l1:ltions it must be 
admitted that the result fell short of what could 
be desi reel. They werc not, however, negl i ,Qib le. 
As reg ards tariff cuts , on the hasis of those pro
ducts which are specified hy the developing countries 
as of current or potenti al future export interest, -
the reiults were, in general, as favourable as the 
overall result, set out."20 

The overall results of the Kennedy Round as it henefi ted the deve-

19. Statement by Director-General at the Openin~ Meeting of 
Committee on Trade and Development Session at Punta del Este, Uruguay, 
January 1967, GATT, COM. TD / IV/44. 

20. White, Eric Wyndham, The Kennedy Round of Trade Negotiations, 
GATT, (\\'-51), INT(67)192, July 1967. 
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loping nations has been rcpoduced in full as set out by GATT in App endix 

III. Of the seventy-nine agricultural product headings, which include 

both temperate zone and tropical foodstuffs, and covers over 2,000 i tems 

. 1 . ff fl' .. k 21 h r ATf . t In tle tarl _ 0 tle SIX major Import mar ets, t e \'/\ report estlma es 

that while 11% of these items were duty-free before the Kennedy Round, 

the proportion rose to 19% after the Kennedy Round. And the proportion 

of items dutiab Ie at more than 15% ad Valorem has ded ined from 49~ii to 

38%.22 In the case of the 7,000 tariff items under the manufactured 

product h eadin ,~s, the prorortj on of duty- free items rose in the KennC'dv 

Round from 5% to 7~o, and the category items dutiahle at less thrlT1 l() % ad 

Valorem comprised 62% of all items as against 32% before the Kennedy 

Round. The category dutiahle at more than 15% ad Valorem comprised 14% -

of all items as against 35% hefore the Kennedy Round. 23 

If, however, we base the appraisal on the goods which the developing 

nations currently export in significant quantities, the results, according 

to Wyndham White, show that "51% will benefit from tariffs cuts, hy the 

industrialized countries, of 50% or more, and some 25% by tariff cuts of 

24 
less than 50~6." -

. 25 h The GATT Secretanat has estimated again that in t e case of 

21. The siX markets are the He, the U.S., the U. K., Japan, 
S,voden and Switzerland. Appendix III, Paragraph 1. 

22. See Appendix III, Paragraph 6. 

23. Appendix III, Paragraph 5. 

24. White, Eric Wyndham, ?p. cit. 

25. Hiles, Carol, "After the Kennedy Round", Jnternat~onal 
~ffairs, Vol. 44, No.1, January 196R. 
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the chief participants (i.e. developed nations) taking as a hnse the value 

of thei r imrorts of industrial rroducts in 1964 \\'hi ch lVas $29,300 mi 11ion, 

$5 ,300 (18%) were already free of duty; $3,900 million (13%) had no cuts 

made; $12 ,000 million (41%) had the expected 50% cuts and $8,000 million 

(28%) had cuts of less than 50%. 

There is no doubt that the developed nations have cut their 

tariffs significantly and that this could lead to increased trade among 

them. Rut in the case of the developing nations' exports to the developed 

markets, despite the appreci<lhle and sip,nificant cuts, the averar,e tariffs 

agninst thei r products are sti 11 hir,her than competi ti vc products from 

developed countries. In Chapter T, Balassa' s work revealed that th e 

average tariff on developing nations products were higher than competiti~e 

products emerging from developed markets. Therefore, we can say that 

despite the reductions at the Kennedy Round there is still the fact that _._ ... 
the developing nations' exports still face higher tariffs in the developed 

markets than do similar products emerging from developed nations. 

The New Part IV of the GATT: 

The pinnacle of GAIT's evolutionary development to date was reached 

in June 1966 when the new Part IV of the GATT· received de jure recognition. 

The seeds of conception of the Part IVlie again in the ministerial meeting 

of Hay 1963. The 1vlinisters recognized "the need for an adequate legal and 

institutional framell'orkto enable the CONTRACTI NG PARTIES to discharge 

26 
their responsibilities in ex .anding the trade of less develo ed countries" 

and, therefore, set up the Committee ·on Legal and Institutional Framework 

to look into the matter. A special session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES was 

26. GATT, Activit i ~ <; of GAIT, 1 9()~- 65, (Geneva: GATT, 1965), n . 7. 
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convened in .10vember 1964-February 1965 to study the draft of a new 

Part IV of the Agreement embodyin)! the above recogni tion. The nel" 

Part IV was accented and submitted for approval hy gove rnments . In 

February 1965, the CONTRACTING PARTIES formally added the new arb cles 

of the Part IV to the Agreemnt. A declaration provjding for de facto 

app lication of the nelv articles pending entry i nto force of the Protocol, 

was adopted at the same time. At the snme special meeting the CO:'JTRACTING 

PARTIES ap~)o inted the Connni ttee on Trade and Development and gave it I"ide 

terms of reference to enahle it to ir.]l)lement this new Part IV of the 

Agreement more effectively. The Committee on Trade and develonment 

succeeded Committee III of the Trade and Expansion Programme and th e 

Action Committee of the Action Programme, and it takes over where the 

l at ter two le ave off. 

The New Part IV is made up of three arti cles which l) c came Articles 

XXXVI, XXXVII and XXXVIII of the text of the General Agreement. These 

articles deal respectively with the principles and ohjectives, commitments 

and joint action. Article XXXVI essentially deals witl, general principles 

anclobjectives which will govern the policies of the (()NTRACTI NG PARTIES 

in relation to the developing countries. This article accepts the need 

for the CONTRACTI NG . PARTIES to help the developing nations in their 

efforts to develop through increasing their export trade and their 

external earnings. In this article the developed nations agreed not to 

expect reciprocity in return for concessions extended to the developing 

nations. 

In Article XXXVII the CONTRACTING PARTIES set out certain under-

standings hy the develoned and the develoning nations in furtherance of 
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t he .:Jhove ohjccbves . Except h'here conmellinr: reasons mJke it imrossible) 

the dcvelo))ccl countries ar:rcc to ~'C , ;l i n from inc re<lsinf! 11arriers to the 

export of products of special jnterest to the developjng countries ane! to 

give high priority to the reduction of existin~ harriers. 

Article XXXVIII lists various forms of joint actions to promote 

the trade and development of the developing countries and covers studies 

and consultations in respect of trade ancl deve lopments of the l ess devc-

lopi ng countries. These joint actions include taking action, where 

appropriate, through international arran~ements, to provide improved 

and acceptahle conditions of access to I'/orl d markets for primary products 

of particular interest to developing countries and to devise ~c a sures 

designed to stabilize and improve conditions of world markets in these 

products including measures designed to attain stable, equit able and 

renumerati ve prices for exports of such products. In this arb cl e, th e 

CO~TrJ\CTING PARTIES also undertak e to seek appropriate collaboration i n 

matters of trade and ' development policy with the United Nations and its 

d . 27 organs an agenCIes. In this article they also undertake to establish 

such institutional arrangements as may be necessary to further the 

objectives set fort]l in Artic le XXXVI and to gi ve effect t o the provisions 

of this Part (i.e. Part IV of the Agreement). 

This new Part IV gives a contractual and legal basis for commit----
ments on both individual and joint action by CONTRACTING PARTIES to ensure 

" .......... ··r ..... -

that developing countries can increasingly find means to raise their ,- -",,-..' 

------- ---
standards of living through participation ~~n international trade. 

~ -~- ~ 

The 

27. GATT, New rart IV, Article XXXVIII, Paragraph 6. 
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importance of this new part of the I\p, reement is simply that it incorporates 

what had hitherto been only demonstra.tC';d, namely GI\TT's efforts to help 

develoning nations in their economic clevd opment, into the I\greement and 

thus links this concern more dire ctly ",jth the I\greement. 

llaving traced the rolicy evolution of theGI\TT this far , it is 

appropriate to turn in ChClpter IV to evaluate the extent to \·:hich GI\TT ' s 

efforts haVe contributed to _1,... ....... ' ..... _ ..: .... _ 
u<::Vc.:l.Vp .Lll g nations' economic advancement. 



(-:lI/\PTER IV 

Tn the first ch &nter I"e tried to present the i ntcrnation:tl economic 

policy of the developinv, nations, as it \Vas presentee! at the II~JrTADJ. We 

chose IINC:TADr hecanse it I"as the first time that the cievelopinv. nations' 

international economic policy, shapeless for a long time, received clear 

definition and articulation. 

\Ve examined the original Agreement in chapter IT to see \Vhat the 

, GATT had in it for the developinR nations. We came to the conclusion that 

it did not have l11Uch to encourage economic development in the develoning 

nations. Some reasons \Vere given f or this point. \Ve said that t he 

Agreement did no~ appreciate the structural differences het\Veen economic 

reconstruction and economic development an~ also that, at the time~the 

A~reement lVas formulated, not much \Vas knOlvn ahout the p:r:ohlems o,f e£2LIoTl1ic 

development. The llnited States' almost relig ious attachment to universalizin.g 

the principles \Vhich were to govern international trade \Vas given as one 

of the major reasons for this omission. Another reas on for this omission 

was that the GATT \Vas thought to he only an interim measure, pending the 

ratification of the C:hanter of the ITO. The main contrihuting factor to 

the paucity of consideration for the prohlems of development was that 

the reconstruction of Europe \Vas by far, by all political and economic 

reckoning, the top priority in the immediate post-way period. 
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\lie conclmled in this chant er that, at that time, all the develon-

ing nations could do \'Jas to call attention to their nlight and to 

pressure f or action in their favour . 1t "las not until the mid-1950's, v/hen 

the completion of the European econom:i.c reconstruction was in sir,ht, 

and more had come to he known about the nrohlems of develonment, and the 

political situation has forced the developed nations to take a serious 

look at the develoT'ing nations, that the GATT turned its attention to 

the interests of the developing nations in international tradin~ relations. 

In the third chapter, vIe attempt ed to show that the pOlicies of' --the r;ATT, as revealed hy the changes in the texts of the Agreement, and 

the organization's various activities have not remained static over the 

years hut have changed in a systematic and traceahle manner to encourage 

economic development. 

First, the Agreemc~~ was revised, in 1955, to make it more 

sympathetic to the neculiar needs of economic develonment. Committee III 

and the Action Committee were created in 1958 and 1963 respectively, to 

implement programmes aimed at increasing the external earnings of the 

developing nations. The work done hy these creatures of the contracting 

parties were haserl on ad hoc declarations adopted by the contracting 

parties. It was not until the ne'" Part IV of the Agreement came into 

\ 
effect, in lune 1966, that the Agreement 'legally" hound the contracting 

parties to ensure that economic development in the developing nations 

\'Jas aided through international trade. 



Evaluation of GATT'S C:ontrihubon 

What good then has the nolicy progress of the GATT done t o the 

economic interests of the develoning nations? Refore we can ~i vc an 

ans\Ver t o thi.s <1uestion, we must remind ourselves that the aim of 

the developing nations has been to advance their economy and this m~ans 

to increase their income ner canita from their present low l evels to 

something hi r,h er. Their interest in the GATT i s to use the organization 

to ~id this economic advancement, th rough increased exnort earninrs. 

GATT's part in the economi c pro~ress of these nations has been to 

create conditions in whic]l the external trade earnin~s of the developin g 

nation can increase . 

A Hay to evaluate GATT's contribution could he to follow the 

export performance of the developinr, nation from 1955 to 1067. We make 

exnort performance the indicator hecause the largest part of GATT's 

efforts in assisting the developing nations has heen to hoost their ex-

port earnings. The years 1955 and 19fJ7 have heen chosen hecause the 

former Has the yar after the first major policy change occurecl in 

GATT and the latter is the latest year for which statistics are avail-

ahle. 
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Tah l e 2 on par.e 11 of chapter I gives the values o f the exnorts 

of the t loJO sectors hetIVeen 1955 and 1965. The graph ahove has heen made 

fr om the figures
l 

in Tahle 2 and it shows us the nercentage changes of 

export performances of hoth sectors. From Figure I Iva see that the 

developing nations share in l.,rorlel exports has consist ently decline~ from 

IThe fir-tlr<:s for the years lC)/1/1 and 19/17 l.,rere taken from 
Internatjona1 Tracle in 1%7: Estimates hy -The GATT Secretariat (GATi/102~, 
~,jarch U, 1%8). 



23 .0 ~o. in lC)SS to 1R.5 ~' in 1%7; hut t hat of the deve lone rl nations 

have steadily c1irl11e d frQJ;l 72 . 0 ~i in l 0SS to R1.So" in 1%7. 

We can see f rom t he taj)l e that durin ?, this t en years peri 0(1, they 

value of exports of both th e oeve lopc(l an(l the developing nations havc 

11e<::n inc~easin~. In the case o-f the developine nations their export has 

increased in value from ~22860 mil . in 10SS to ~~3RO O mil in 1065. This 

g i vc s the developing nations a total rise in value of 47.9. ; in this ten 

year period and an average rjse o f 4.8.% p. a. TIle developed nation 

exports on the other hand have grown in value from ~58 ,7S0 mil in l0S5 

to ,~()R,240 mil in 1965. That is, they have ga ined in value hy 7~ .lnJ 

wi thin a space of ten years and at an ave rage yearly grOlvth of 7. :s~:. . 

The a1)Qve d i ffe rent rates o f grmvths in the eXnorts o f th e (leve loped 

and the developing nations account for the interpretation of the aj10ve 

graph that the share of the developing nations in total world exnort has 

declined from 28.0% in 1955 to 18.5% in 1067 within this period. 

However, \"hen \Ve divide this ten year period of 19S5-65 into 

two five-year pcriods we see that bet\veen 19S5-S9 the developed nations 

exports grew hy 23.6% while the devcloping nations exports grew only 

11y 7.2 ~o. Rut in the period 1961-65 the developed nations' exports grew 

at 1:S. 3",; \"h ile in the same period the developing nations exports greh' 

at :so.ro. 

nn the imports side , the developing nations' imports increased 

from ~23,020 in 1955 to $37,480 in 196~ this gives an average yearly 

increase of 6.3%. This means that within this period, the trane deficit 

incurred by the neveloping nations has increased from ,~160 mil to 



to ~3,680 mil2, giving the percentage increase of 2,200% and an average 

increas e of 22% p.a. The GATT Secret ariat estimates that in 1067 t he 

oeveloping nations purchases increased hy approximately 3% raisinr. the 

traoe deficit of this group of countries from $1. 9 bi! in 1%6 t o app r oxi

mately $2.7 hil in 1967. 3 

If the actual trade deficit for the developing nations do not look 

too hig, it is important to know that this modest trade deficit recorded 

hy developing nations in the year proceeding 1967 was the result of 

substantial export surplu~ of the petroleum producing countries among 

the developing nations. This surplus earnings suhstantially off-set 

the comhined trade deficit of the developing nations. The GATT 

Secretariat estimates that exports of the developing countries, which 

are not petroleum producers, declined hy about 2% in 1967 while their 

imports advanced hy 2%. As a result, the trade deficit of this latter 

grol~ of nations, which had already reached a record level of $7,000 mil 

in 1966 increased further to ahout $8,000 mil. in 1967. 

Judgement on GATT's evaluation -----_ .. ~- ... 

Judged hy the performance of the developing nations economies in 

the period 1955-1967, it is tempting to say that the GATT's contrihution 

towards economic advancement in these countries could not have amolmted 

to much. This is because the export performance,as defined hy the 

2IVe arrived at the trade deficit hy simply suhtracting the yeais 
export value from its import value. 

3 
Op.cit. 
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developing nations I shiue of ,vorlJ exports? has deteriorated elurin1! this 

period ,,'hen the GATT, as 've salv in the previous chapter, had elevoted 

time anrt attention to hoosting the developing nations' export earnings . 

It is also tempting to say that since the performance of the 

develop ing nations ' exports have not only not improved, hIlt deteriorated, 

nerhaps the various declarations, clecisions and out'varc1 ShOlv of acti vi ty 

throur;h the various programmes and commi ttees have all l)een emnty gestures 

on the part of the developing nations to keep the developing nations 

quiet. That is, that the ostentatious elisplay of assistance to the 

developing nations· economic advancement through the GATT has not 

amounted to anything more than economic chicanery calclilated to hoodwink 

the develoning nationi into helieving that the develoned nati ons, 

working tIl rough the GATT, have heen endeavouring to assist in the economic 

development of the developing nations. 

Rased on these figures given above, it is easy to come to the 

conclusion that the GATT's efforts have failed or that they have heen 

decei tful. Any such conclusion ahout the work and effort of the GATT 

in this field, to the present writer, ,,,ill he rash and inc1eecl unfair. 

This is hecause of tHO factors. 

~rantec1 that the performance of \ he developing nations' 

exnort has heen disappointing over the ten-year period of 1955-65 a 

care~ll look at the rate of increase of their exports in the period 

1961-65 reveal a 30.0% increase as against 13.3% increase for the eleveloped 

nations exports. Again the figures show that during this five-year 

perioJ the developing nations exports increased from 23.0% to 25.0%. 



[ould thi s n1~;l11 t h;lt the efforts o·f GATT have he .p.un to pay off? Thi s 

I\'oulcl have 1)een a safe assumption h:)(1 the deve lopinr. nati ons sh<lre of 

world exnorts not decreased from tJ,e l06S percenta~e of 2S. 3% t o 18.5% 

in 1%7. This decline in 1066- 67 is explained hv the GATT Secretarjnt tl 

that the l evel of imnorts 1)y the developed nations were 10\<1, heca\lse of 

the 5101"ing dOlvn of world trade expansion in this particular year . 

This point leads us to the second reason \'Ihy it would he r ash and unfair 

t o hlame the poor performance of the developin~ nati ons exnorts, dur ing 

the period under review , on the l ack of effectiveness of GATT ' s policies 

in this regard or the (lece i t fulness of the policies. 

It is that the task of evaluating GATT's contribution tow ards 

economic development i~ an enormous one which cannot he properly done 

\<lith the meagre information we have accumulated in th i s \<Iork. Before 

\<Ie can come to any respectable estimate of GATT's contrihution, \<Ie have 

to consider the effects of all other fa ctors \"hich contrihute t Ol~ ards or 

detract from the increase of the external earni ngs of t he developin g 

nations. 

These factors includ e the effectivenes s of the various economic 
'\ 

,:... ) poli~jes pursued hy the developi~8 na! ions, t ile efficiency of the production 
~ ... \ 

in the deve loping nat ions, the lavel of industria l activity in the 
.~ 

developing na~tions; and other factors like the contrihutions of the 

United Nations, direct f oreign aid and a lot more fact or~. These fa ctors 

are interelated and inter-dependent and they affect the external earnings 



of tIle developing nations to varying degrees. For example, as we said 

earler, the GATT Secretariat has estimated that the slowing of world 

trade expansion in 1967 had particularly severe effects on the develop-

ing nations' external earnings that year. 

TIle developing nations' own views on GAIT's contrihution to 

their development vary from the extreme view that the GATT has done 

nothing to the other extreme that the GATT has done a lot. A representative 

view on the GATT's contrihution is that expressed hy the Indian 

Amhassador K. B. Lall in 1965 when he said: 

"While over the last fifteen years 
tariffs on industrial products of 
interest to the industrial nations 
have gradually been hrought d01vn, 
those on products of interest to the 
developing countries have remained 
at a high level."S 

It is true that there sti 11 remaine<Lhigh taTiffs on some products of -- ------
r eal interest to the developed nations. In chapter I the work Bela 

Balassa, which we quoted, gave empirical support to this assertion. We 

showed also in chapter III that despite the far reaching concessions 

made at the Kennedy Round they ~"ere not enough to remove the extra 

--------------tariffs levied agairist some important products of interest to the 

developing nations. 

SAmhassador K. R. Lall of India at the 7th World Conference of 
the Society for International Development. 
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It is also true, we must actmit, that the bo.rrier aeainst the 

developing nations exports were higher than they are nolV. The credit 

for th0 reduction in tariffs against developing nations products goes 

largely to the GATT. 

An important point to note is that some of the thinp,s that GATT 

does to increase the external earnings of the developing nations can 

easily he overlooked because they are not spectacular and much advertised. 

For example, the International Trade Centre which the GATT has heen 

operating since 1964 contrihutes a lot in the fi~ld of market research 

for potential exports of the developing nations. The six-monthly 
~ 

courses organized in Geneva for officials from developing nations to '\ 

ac~uaint them with the formulation of efficient commercial policy and ) 
1" . 

,-
also the short courses in Africa on foreign trade and commercial policy 

\ 

are all modest; hut posi ti ve contrihution,shy GATT towards increasing\ 
" 

the external earnings of the developing nations. 

Whatever we may think and say ahout the results of GATT's ef forts, 

there seems to he no doubt that in terms of policy change, the GATT 

has gone a long wa~ in the last ten years . Should it be raised that 

"policy changes ahove do not mean much unless they · are backed hy the 

political will to carry what has been decided into ef fect, it is 

necessary to remember that it take political courage, prudence and lvi 11 

to agr ee to such changes in the first place . The policies of international 

organizations , agreed upon by its members, do not often change as 

rapidly as those of the GATT have changed in the last decade . 
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The most strikinr, thing that the GATT, as an international 

organi zat ion, has done in the field of the relation between economi c 

uevelor>ment in the developing nations and international trade is that in 
r--- -_ ... - ...... ... ~.' -

a period of fOllrteen years, the member nations have come , through the 

instrumentality of the GATT, to make . economic development, through 

international trade, the .joint resronsibi~! ty of both the developed 

and the developing nations. 
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C:Ol\'C:LlJSIm~ 

The.. Realit/ ahout International Orf,anizations : 

In the final analysi s, intcrnational org anizations do not in their 

basic elements consist of anything more than a congcrie of nations acting 

jointly, in a given place, in a matter or matters of common concern. 

Internatltlnal organizations are, in the end, not more than an extension 

o f the ulplomatic arena. In the cas e of all international organizations 

their singular usefulness is that they nrovicle a place for dinlomatic 

confrontation, contact and bargaining. 

J-!O\vever, the mistake is often made of hlaming international 

organi zations for failing to do one thing or the other as though these 

org anizations have got independent live s and 'vilIs of their own. There 

is , in particular, the tendency to blame GATT as an organization rather 

than to regard the situation as indicating primarily the reluctance of the 

I 
GATT members to alter their policies or to follow them up. The ',,, i 11 ' 

of GATT is the inte~ral of the individual wills of its members and usually 

directed and led largely ]w the \IIill of the most imnortant members of the 

organization. 

It is useful to rememher that international organi zations are 

created by a f:roup of pmverful nations who <It a parti cular time in 

history have the upper 'hand in internation<ll pol:itics. No matter what 

si tuations brou:.;ht ab out their cre ati on, once created, international 

organizations become agents which tend to institute the ideas of the 

most powc rful of the nations that cre ated them . That is, the nowerful 

- ------ --------- - -- - -
1. Gardner, H.i ch arc! , "The UNCTAD" 

Vol XXI I N I . , LTl te.I..T!..!:.'lj:j9D_'LLDIJUln:Lz.ation., 
• , J O. ,I'hnter 1968, pp . 69-70. 
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creators of international organizations us e them to hc lp main t a in a status 

2 
'1\10 . The s tatus fju o polici es ",hi ch the powcrf\ll nati on s l'IJr s ll c throlH,( h 

th e int ernational organizations :1dmit limited or, (It bes t, evolutionary 

ckll1 gcs onl),. The policics of internntional institution s chanr: c only if 

the conscCj tlcnccs of th e chan.c:e are more acceptahle than the con scfj ucnccs 

of no change. And, in all c·ase~ , the change s aim at ensurinf! that th e 

org::mizations would sti 11 be under the control of the powerful am ong their 

creators. 

Small powers, late comers in the power game and displ ace d powers, 

i n short, the underdogs at a particular time in history ~ on the other 

hand tend to pursue revolutionary policies aimed at increasinr. their 

share of power at the expense of the big and established powers; and 

usually these l esser powers tend to want these changes in a short time. 

Herein lies one of the root causes of the instability of the international 

history - a clash betloJeen status quo policies and revolutionary pol ides. 3 

The history of international econo-political institutions as we 

know them today dates from the days of the I.eague of Nations. The h istory 

of the disgruntled powers who \.Janted to increase thei r share of power, 

namely Nazi Germany, Fascist Italy, Communist Russia and Imperi al Japan, 

support the above thesis for the period of the interwar years. 

4 In thc post-war IT period, desnite the step-level chan~e in the 

2. Morgenthan, Hans .J. , in his book Politics among Nati ons , 
(New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 1967), says: "A nation whose foreign 
policy tends towards keeping power and not toward chanHing the distri
bution of pO\oJe't'in its favour pursues a policy of the status quo .", p. 36. 

3. Revolutionary policies can he defin ed as policies which want 
changes in power in favour of those who Ttl rsue them. 

4. Kaplan, ivlorton A., i n h is hook, System and Process in Inter
n ational Politics, (New York: Joh n Wilcy and- Sons,-fnc . 1967), use-Stile 
:ferm 's tep-level' change to dcscri be a transformati on in the characterist ic 
behaviour of t he i nte r nation ;l' .' ·' s tem. Like Karl Fi n we agree that there was 
a step-leve 1 change after tJ ' nd World War r 
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make-up of the international scene, the above thesis still holds. The 

United States and Russia emergin,g from the \'Iar as the most powerful 

nations in the \Vorld, teamed tOf!ether where they could, as :i n the cas,e 

of creating the U.N., to attempt to order the world to their liking and 

. 5 
where they could not work tor,ether, tacitly' agreed to dIsagree. 

The United States heing by far the most powerful in the \'les t after 

the war, set ahout to create conditions in which her principl e s and ideolo£:y 

could function. Thus, multilateralism in trade and finance became the 

vogue and institutions were erected to carry this out. The GAIT, being 

the trade wing of the United States economic triology, emphasised the 

priori ty of its chief creator. First, on the United States' international 

scale of importance was the reconstruction of Europe. It \\las not until 

1955, whcn the European reconstruction was about finished and the dictates 

of international politics, at the time , had demanded a shift of emphasis, 

that the United States and its European allies turned attention to econo-

mic development in the developing nations. 

It is true that at the negotiating conferences of both ITO and the 

GATT the developing nations, nohJi thstanding their small number and relati vc 

5. This may sound a very benign interpretation of the early cold 
\l'ar period, but the way the history of this period ",ent, it is a logical 
interpretation . The MOSCOlv Foreign ~!inisters Conference of 1943 at which 
the U.S.S. R. first agreed to the fonnation of the United Nations and 
suhseC1uent conferences which led to the formation of the U. N. were a series 
of con ferences which led to the creation of a consensus hct\vecn the IJ.S. 
and the U.S.S. R. as to how the political nroblems of the post-Ivar errl \':e re 
to be handled; each, of course, ensurinr: that they had an escape through 
the use of the Veto. On economic matters, the two major pO\l'ers could not 
agree, s o each side \\lent their way to create a system of their own. Thus, 
th e U.S. championed the creation of the rund, the Rank and the ITO; lI'hile 
Rus sia busily worked in the East to let all economic roads lead to ~!osco\\' . 
The bigg est point in support of this interpretation, perhaps, lies in th e 
\\lay the two super powers have i ~nored Chapter VII ,Articles 39-47 of the l'. ~ . 

Charter dealing with "actions with respect to threats of the peace" and the 
estahlishment of the ~ !ili t aTY Staff Comm i tt ee of the Security Council. Both sides 

knOlv they cannot agree on ; common and !)' ' l;ment IJ. N. mi 1i tary command, but they 
have kept the facade of ~dic meetip ' 11 nO\\l. This, to the present 
\\Iriter's mind, interp r ~ n agrc. disa gree. 
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politiC:l1 and economic \\·eClkncss , tried their best to brin,\?; the attention 

of the major nO'I'ers to the peculiar nature of their problems . Clair Wilcox, 

wriit i ng about the Geneva trade negotiations in 1949, says : 

"The most violent controversv at the conference ;mel 
the most protracted ones were those evoked by issues 
raised in the name of economic developmcnt . .. 
The underdeveloned countries attacked the Geneva 
draft at several points . They challenged the 
commitment to negotiate for t he reduction of tariff . 
Th ey ohj ected to provi sions \,!hich enah led the parties 
to the GATT to detcrmine 'I'hether t11i s commitment has 
been ful f-i lIed. They sou~ht freedom to set up ne", 
prefercnti:1l systems, impose jmnort<1nt (Juot.as, nnc! 
empley other restrictive devices Ivithout pri or 
approval. And they proposed that a semi -nutonomo us 
economi c development committee be established within 
the trade organization for the purpose of facjli
tating these escapes."6 

Despite the impress i on of tough fights by the develonin~ nations 

all they got were the meagre provisions embodied in Article XXVIII of the 

original Agreement . Whereas in the past such a blatant neglect of a 

gin r,er group among the community of nations might have sYlarked some trouble 

for the status quo powers, then as much as perhaps today, it would have 

been great folly on the part of the developing nations to have started 

anything like a mass walk-out or open non-co-operation. They realized 

ri ghtly that all they could do was to wait, and while waitin~, protest 

for rccognition of their problems. And this they did until recor,nition 

came in thc mid-fifties. 

I 
~ \'Ihy the Developed \!atio)1s Aid the Developin~ Nations: 

\j ~ 

\\'e have said earlier that economic !,olicy is a vi tal part of the 

6. Wilcox, Oair, !,_~J:~:E!_~2.'_,!_or \~!'J.c1 TT:1t~_, (Nell' York: ~lac~1illan 
19~9), pp. 48-49 . 
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foreign policies of nations of today and also that the economic concessions 

given by t he developed to the c1e velopino: nCltions am ount in all their 

disguises to a kind of foreiQn aid ; in th<lt, in the finrll analysis they 

entail transfer of income f r om the develoned to the developing nati ons . 

The q1lest i on h8S heen asked and has heen much debated as to \"hy 

7 
de ve loped nClti ons, and esneciallv the IJni ted States, oj ve foreio:n ai d 

to th e dc vclopinQ and other needy natJons. A hri ef look at this nrohlem 

i s in order hecause it would ~ive 11S some idea as to \\'hy the nolicies of 

GATT 11 Hve evolved so nrogressi vely in the P8st fo urteen years. 

\\'e realized als o thClt the reasons which \\'e have given as bein("' 

the caus es of GATT's policy evolut i on startin~ in t he mid-fifti es cou]d 

not by themselves alone account for the sudden surge of enthusiasm to aid 

the developing nat i ons throu~h the GATT. 

The answers to rhe question , , . .,h" do the donor countries give aiel 

to the needy countries usua lly reveal three e as ons as being ther~ in 

lllotivatin r: factors. ;~~hf three r eason s arc political securit:v, ~conom~ 

benefi ts and humanitar:i::m imu,uls es of the donor countrj es . 

Si gnificant among the scholars 1,'ho think that the humanitari an 
\S" 

impulses of th e donor countries arc the domin:1ting factors is Gunnar \I)'rdal. 

He seems to think that this process of aid-giving has been determined ]arge ]y 

by some kind of an idea.l - a livin g f orce in the minds of these nations - of 

achieving an ever-greater e~uality of opportunity for all their c i tizens. 

r'.1yrd al thinks that this process has some kind of Ds"chological basis, in 

the mi nds of those n<1.tions s eek jng for integration. He believes this 

psychological process in th e mi nds of the donor countries has been takin g 

--------- .---.-------. 

7. In the suhseCluent pages \\'e shall emphasis e the United States 
because it is the most important nation in aid r,iving. 
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place over the last century heC:1Use of a revolution in mo r<ll j deas , a 

.. 8 
spi ll-ove r of the cles i. re to redi s trihute :i ncomc and e'lualj ze onportunlt l e s. 

On the first and mos t mass ive ;1io r::iving nror:r~l1nme l the ~ larsha ll 

Plan, Myrd a l s ays : 

" I t does not r e1ui ro ,lny conn1Tehens i ve or deep study of 
the American moti ves for this extraordinary aiel to say 
from fi rst - hand ohservati on o f the fI.mer ican people that, 
in the heginni ng, the main attit ude Ivas much more th e 
Tlositive one of sympathy and soli darity rather than the 
negat ive one of fear of communism. "9 

This is not the last \Vord from r·lyrdal. lie says , in 1960, th at : 

"There is a basic sentiment of ~enerosity tOlvards those 
'>i:: \\1ho are less fort unate - a symnathy for, and sol idari ty 

/ l<l ith, the underdor; . This has its roots in f\J11eri ca's 
singular material and sTliritual history. I ],e lieve 
that important elements of Arnerican behaviour in 
external and internal relations would he misunderstood 
if this trait were not recognized."lO 

Myrdal 's stand may be true or could have a lot of truth in i.t. Indeed, 

Gilbert Winham in hi s Ph. D. dissertation on the tvlarshall Plan, for whi ch 

he used the technique of content analysis, found that among the complex 

of motivations the main one 'vas the way t!1e American pol icy-makers 

perceived the "Econom ic Plight"ll in Europe at the time. 

8. Ranis, Gustav (ed.), The United States and the Developing Economies , 
(New York: W.\'!. ~1orton and ConmanyTnC:--T964), pp. 15-16. 

g. '!]).l(~., p. 16. 

10. DOIVt.!, Douglas (cd .), America's Role jn the \\'orld Econom~', (Boston: 
D.C. Ileath and Comp any, 19(4), n. ·· YfS-:----------------·---·---------

11. \\'inhAm , GU bert , " l\n Analysis of Forei~n Aid Decis ion- ' Iakin q: : The 
Case of the ~!arshall Plan" (unpubl ished Doctorate dissertation, Chnne l lIj 11, 
Un i versi ty of Northern Carol ina, 1967). Gi 1hert I'ii nham subsumes under the 
term " economic nli ght", " economi.c depression" and "hlunanitari.an sufferin Q". He 
defines " economic depres sion" as " any statement which perceives the natjonal 
economies, or components thereof, of Europe an countrjes to be in a ~tate of 
economic clep ressjon , crisis , severe un de r p.roduction; or to he suffer in g from 
'warcCama!:;e; ortOhe in need o f economic a ssist ance because of depression or 
'var -danluge ." , p. 165. IIcMines 'hum an suffering' as "Any statement '<Jh ich 
percei ves hum~~ suf~erinp:_ (by individuals or ~roups) among the ponulations of 
the European countries, or that European countries need assistance to avoid 
h~nan suffering.", p. 166 . 
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HOh'ever, I\'hen \\'C take a look at the hi story of the neri od and 

,\mcrica 1 S part in it, p!yrdals stand hecomes r?ther unconvincj n ,g . In fact, 

the more we consider the circumst ances of the time and America 's reaction 

to these circumstances and, indeed, the assumptions U1)on \"hich the American 

policy-makers acted and sti 11 do act, the more the words of Jacoh Viner 

sound convincinc;. He says in hi s hook The Pole of the lJni ted States in 

, 
'---'" 
/' 

r (' ( 
~. 

liTh e only factor \\'hjch could persuade us ].t\,me ricans] 
to un dertake a really l()T~e Tlro(Tramme of economic 
aid to the unclenlevelopcd countr ies would he the 
decision that the friendship and alli,1I1ce of those 
countries are strategically, politically and ]1sycho
logically valuahle to us in th e cold \\' ar, that 
economic aid on a large sC:lle can he reljecl unon 
to assure such frienclshin and alliance to us, ancl 
that the cost to us of a greatly enlarged nrogramme 
of economic aid would not be an excessive price to 
pay for these st_r~tegic gaj~.~s' ''12 

A report of Staff Paners presented to the Commission on Forei?n 

Economic Policy in Pebruary 1954 lists the ten assumptions \\'hich guided the 

Administration and Congressional leaders in the review of the situation in 

1947-48, \"hich led to the passac;e in April 1948 of the Economic Co-operation 

Act (Title 1 of the Porei~n Assistance Act of 1948). The first six of the 

ten underlying assumptions merit quotation in full, since they give us a 

cleep insight into the objectives of l\mcr ican aid: 

"I. That the recovery of Eurone as a \\'hol e was 
vital to world recovery and was a prerenui
site for achieving the general aims of 

-----------

12. Ranis, loco cjt., p. 16 . 
~-----

13. U.S. Government, Staff Paners, Commission on Foreign 
~~on..<?mic-'!~Jjcy , (Ivashington, D.C.: U.S. Government Prlntin-g-OffTce, 
Pebruary 1954). 



the United States I commercial and fin<'lncinl 
!10licy . 

2. Thnt it ,,'ns necess 8.ry, therefore, th(lt Europe 
should be gi ven priority in ass istance. 

3. That, in the interest of J\meric:1n security 
strong; mensures hM1 to be taken to check the 
advance of communism in Europe. 

4. Tho.t the communist interest :in furope Ivas 
primari ly internal subversion and in filtration, 
exploiting how standards - of-living and e conomic 
stagnati on or coll apse, rather than overt 
military aggression. 

5. That the most suitahle means o f counteracting 
this tyne of communist threat were economic 
and fin8.ncio.l. 

6. Th8.t a 4 year Euroncc1l1 Recovery ProGramme made 
possible hy United States assistance h'o\lld 
serve the double purpose of making Europe 
independent of 
and of raising 
high levels of 
serve both the 
of the United 

extraordinary foreign assistance, 
livin~ standards and mnintaining 
emp loyment and would, therefore, 
economic and security interests 

States· " 14 

It should also be remembered that President Truman in ennunciatinrr: 

the principle which subsequently bec3me known as the "Truman noctr i ne " , 

attributed th e predicament of Greece and Turkey - the two political trouble 

spots in Europe at the time - to " soviet aggression in its widest sense". 

15 
Indeed, it must he remembered that the "Bevin Letter" of ~!arch 1947 which 

inspired the " Truman Doctrine" and hence the subseouent complex of activi-

ties in Europe and elselvhere, did speak in a despai ring tone ahout communist 

------.---

14. Ibid., D. 27. 

15. Bevin, Ernest, the British Foreign Secretary sent a letter, 
subsec:uently referred to as the " Bevin Letter", to the United States, in 
March 1947, calling the U. S. attention to the situation in Europe at the 
time. 
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activity in [urore . 

The or ip i n of Am c rica' s nost - hTaT TT ;l id to othe r nDrts of t he 

~orld outs ide Eur one , on the scale as we knohT i t t oday, is to he f ound 

in 1949 in Pre s iden t Truman' s Poi n t I V s ur~est ion. Ac co Td i n ~ to t h e 

St a ff Papers men ti oned ::l hove , Presid8nt Truman mad e his Point I V 

sug!",;e s t ion "p nrtly i n r e S1' onso to :11 0untina pre s s ure from underdeve lon ed 

countries , esnccially t he L:1tin l\mc r i c :m count r i e s , for l Cl r r.;e - s cale aid 

f or econom ic development, ,m d par tl y to p romote certain speci f i c I1ni ted 

16 
States interests. II All the seven underlying assumpb ons upon ,·!h ich t he 

subsequent Act for Internation a l Dev e lopment of 1950 \Vere based a rc "!O rt]) 

quoting. They are: 

" 1. Th a t f r iend lv ~mcl co-onerat ive r e lations ,·,i th the 
un rle rdevelon ed cOllntri e s could not be maintain e d 
without the satisfaction to some extent of their 
asnirations for ranid economic ~eveJopment . 

2. Th a t )!re ater nroduct -j on :mel hi<;h e r stnndClrds of 
livin)! in those countri e s could p In;.' 0.n ilWlort :mt 
pnrt in exn anclino: 'vorl cl trad e ;:111<1 hc])ce, in the 
solution of Furone ' s recovery nrobl ems. . - . 

3. Th:1t, since world re cove ry depended in Dart unon 
a renewed flohT of fore ign inve stment, it was ne cessary 
to all ay fears of colonialism and economic imnerialism 
in connection with foreign inve stment. 

4. That techn i cal assistance could make a great contri
bution -to incre ased p roduction and rave the wav for 
private investment. 

5. Th a t raising th e stonda rd of living in the under
devclored countries ",ould partlv help to prevent 
thcm from becoming a prey to communist infiltration. 

6 . Th at t e chnical aid could contrihute si(!nificantly to 
increa sing th e avail abi lit)' to the United States of 
strategic mat e rials. 

- - - - - --- - ---------

16. U.S. Government, _~~ ci.!.., p. 29. 



7. Thnt tl1C' nrogr;)mm c \·,'oulll nrovide <1 nr.1.ctical 
outlet for the hum ani tnrian instincts o f the 
Amcri cnn 1)CO]) 1 C . II . 17 

From the above it is possihle to say th a t Arnerica, and perhans 

other Jeveloped nations, give aid to the poor and needy nations because 

they believe this to be in their national interest. rrumanitarian 

considerat ion cannot bc ruled out a ltogether . There is no doubt that 

the picture o f millions dyin~ and starving, could inspire the generosi ty 

of the donor countries. 
18 

It is even possihle, as Milton Friedman says, 

80 

that the national interests of the donor countries and their humanitarian 

ideals are coincidental. It is hard to helieve, hOlvever, that the chief 

moti vating factor for gi vin~ aid could he any other than that the donor 

country finds it to be in its national interest . 

1\'hat National Interest Could Hean : 

If \'Ie say the develored nations., and especially the United 

State~ gi ve forei~n aid because it is in their national interest, the 

first thing to clear up is what we mean by 'national interest ' ; and for 

our present purpose \'Jhat makes aid as g iven through the GATT become part 

o f their nationnl interest. 

It is difficult to explain what a national interest means or 

implies in the abstract. It is quite impossible to find general agreement 

on what the national interest really is, in practice, on any particular 

issue. Any maj or controversy in foreign policy centres round different 

17. Supra, 1' .. 29. 

18. Ranis, loc o cit., p . 24. 
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ideas about what the n;1tional interest indicates . For example, the 

recent controversy in Britain surround British applicahon to enter the 

C01~1mon ~larket , the current debate in the Uni ted States ahout her 

involvement in Vietnam an d indeed whether a develonin~ nation should 

join the GATT or not, arc all dehates about h'hat the national interest 

indicates. The national interest of a nati on is not the same for all 

time - it changes from time to time. Thus, the United States in both 

h'ars did not enter the war until it became clear that their national 

interests were involved. 

The meaning and the implications of the term " national interest " 

hinges on the word ' interest'. If we ~i ve the word a three-way sp l it, 

it becomes a bit clear . The word as applied to foreign poli c ies cou ld 

be u sed to mean : 

i) Immediate national interest - meaning the direct 
self-preservation of a state. 

ii) Distant national interest ~ implyinr the pursuit 
of nat ional claims and sett lements of si tuations 
,yhich sooner or l ater could threaten the direct 
security of a state . 

i ii ) ~li lieu natio!1al interest - this means the preser
vation of a p8rticular value in a pent or the hThole 
of the world to prevent unpleasant deve lopments for 
the nation in future. 

The fore~in policy of the United States, and for that matter, the 

foreign policy of all the maj or powers, show that they pursue their 

national interest broadly along the thTee ways explained above . In the 

cases of the 1962 Cuhan Crisis and the 1965 Dominican Renubl i c episode, 

the United States seemed to have percei ved the involvement of her immed iate 

nati onal interest. That is, the United States saw these tIVO incidents as 

direct threats to her existence The variolls rnr East \\Tars C1nci confl i cts 
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in ,vhich th e U.S. ha s been involved since the Second World War seems t o 

have i nvolved he r distant natjon nl interests. 

The Staff Papers sum s un the ohj ecti ves of Ameri can fore i r. n policy 

in th i s cur t s tat ement: 

IIfooreign aid has been made available since the war 
as one of the genera] means of rebuilding a world 
order in which 1. the values of a free democratic 
society can he preserved; 2. the prosperity of the 
American people promoted; and 3. the security of 
the United States assured."19 

The or der in I ... hich the three points above aprear is interestinp. in th e 

context of what we have been saying about the three meanings of national 

interest. It is interesting that the first concern of the United States 

was the preservation of the democratic values ~md the third concern was 

the security of the United States. This is because at this time, 1954, 

the United States was not directly threatened by anything in the world; 

but her distant and milieu interests could be considered threatened. As 

we shall see below the United States in' the particular case of aiding the 

developing nations through the GATT did so because it was primarily in her 

national interest. 

We have a l ready mentioned th at by the end of the war th e pheno -

menon of economic development had become a potent force in international 

politics; a force which any realistic foreign policy had to take into 

account . This accounts to a great extent for the reasons why the deve-

loped nations, and especially America, took notice of this phenomenon in 

the original Agreement,even if they did so grudgingly. 

19. U. S. Government, Staff Papers, loco cit. , p . 40. 
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The un de rlyinr: reason causin ~ the sudd en surr;e of ent husiasm in 

t he policy e volution in the C;.'\TT ~.i~-=-~-=-v~~_ economi.c developme nt 1'/;15 that 

it h'~S I n thc mid-fifties th:1t t he Russi:111S de cide d to spre:1d th e colc! 

'vor into the developinf, and uncommitted parts of th e \'Jorld. /\s' lilton 

Friedman says, it \vas clearly in the /\merican nat:i onal interest that the 
( , ' 

developing nations choosc the democratic rathcr th:1n thc totalitari:1n 

f l ' f 20 way Ole. In short, it was a case of aidin~ the devcloning nations 
-------

in their desperate eff ort to develop or leave them to sink or s\vim, 

according to their efforts, and thereby risking th e J1robability of their 

being saved by the commun ists. It must be rcmeml)ered that it \vas in t he 

mid-1950's that the Russians started to \WO the develoning nation s t hrough 

economic aid. 21 I~ \v as _the~efore, t o prot.:c! _ ,~l,l,e U.S. ~j:!~:~ interest from 

communist interference in the mid-1 950's that the lJ.S. gave her b l essing 

to t;le policy evolution of t}1e GAl'T durinz t h is period. 

Continui ty in Philosophy and Chanp:es in i\.lethod ' 

-1"11e -imderlyirip: phil OS ( ~)f1yL t o aid'- g lvulg by Amer i ca has remained 

" oK th::-::-~lC, namely to forestall events unpleasant to the United States 

emerging from the recipient countries. The steady philosophy is apparent 
'---------- --

"hen we see that th e " Fore i gn Econom i c Po Ii cy for th e. 1960 ' 5 " says on ? 
Page 16: "Without prospects of growing trade opportunItIes WIth the \\'es~ , 

. . . these countries, [the developing countries.] ' too, would be for~cd ; 

22 
to turn east for their markets ." 

20. IZanis, loco cit. 

President Johnson, as latc as 1~)68, ) 

21. "1 n fact , it was in 1955 th a t th e Sovi e t lInion, Hs s <Jte 1l i t c s 
and Communist China folloh'cd the cxample o f the United States by cxten (lin~ 

long -tcrm crc di ts and g r ants to t he ne\\' ly developing countries. " Frcm \\. 
Coffin's testimony before the Senate Comm ittee on Fore ign Relations, 1962 . 
Sec Ranis, ?~pr~, n. 62. 

22. U. S. Congress, Joint Economic Committee, Foreign Economic Policy 
for the 1960 ' s, Renort of the Join t Economic Committce to the Congrcss of thc 
Un i t ed S t ate s \·, i t~1 i n-ori t v- ;:md--Ot her -\r{ews-,-S 7th-Con~~re ss,~d-ses~ion-;-1962, 
- ---------_._--------- -;;... - --- -------_. __ . 
p. 16. 
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commenti ng on the threatened cuts in hj s fore i ~ n rdd hi 1 1 hv the 1101l se 

of Re:1Yesentati ves is report ed, hy the "Time M(lp'azi ne", to have s aid: "Tt 

is m;l dness to so .ieopardi ze our lflmerica ' sl oll'n security £Ind the ord erl y 

l)Tor:ressi on . of the \Val'] d. ,,23 

!1oweve r , th er e have heen chanr;es in the Ivays in II'hi ch forei r,n aid 

js gi ven. Max ~'lilUkan sees t hese tactical ch rl11 gc s in three m£lin ways: 

a. Some changes in the Iv"Ys in Ivld ch some of the 
more important of the developed nab ons have 
perceived their interest in the development 
process. 

b. Changes in the diagnosis and understanding 
of the prohlems of development both in deve
loped and the developing nations. 

c. Changes in the nature of the instit~tional 
' arrangements employed by the world community 
to carry out its development activities' 24 

In the early days of the post-war foreign aid the top priority was the 

transfer of knowledge and techniques responsible for the progress of the 

developed countries to the developing world through programmes of technical 

. 25 
asslstance. 

The early 1950's being a period of critical East-West confrontation 

salv the bulk of U.S. aid given in the form of military grants. But in ' the 

late 1950' s and the early 1960' s, when the Communist menace had suhsided, 
.... 

the emphasis was placed on combadng hunger, illiteracy and di sease. It 

23 . "Time", Foreign Aid, .July 26, 1968, p. 29. 1\'e have so far 
attempted to sholl' the motivations which nece s sitate givin,g aid to the 
deve loping nations. We must remember that there are other motivations 
which militate against the giving of aid. Par example, it has be en 
argued that aid creates inflation in the donor countries and makes the 
recipient countries lazy and extravagant. We shall not go into the 
latter points because they are strictly outside this present work . 

24. Mi llikan, ~'lax, "Introductory Essay",' International Organ; zation, 
Vol. XXII, No.1, Winter 1968 , pp . 4-5. 

25. This was the ma ' . rl ea h ehind President Truman's Part IV nronouncement. 
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was during the late fifties <md early sixti es ellso thelt the U. S. forei[rn 

aid underlvcnt chan ges 'vhich brough it nearer to the kind of ]1Top.ramme that 

could be multilateralizcd. It is very interesting to note that it 'vas 

during this pcriod that i n the (;ATT the Tr8.dc rX]1al1sion Pro~Tamme of 1958, 

the declaration on the Promotion of the Trade of Less Developed Countries 

of 1961, the Acti on Programme of 1963 and the conveninQ; of the UNCTAO of 

1964 took Dlace. This drive tOh'Cln\s multi lateraliz8.tion, in the case of 

GAlT, ",hich has not been without it" set-hacks as examplified bv the three-

,,,ay split on the .'\ction Pror:ramme and at the lJ\TCTMJ T, culminat ed in the 

de Jure reco,c;nition of the ne", Part IV in June 1966. -----

The developinr; nations, \I'hose chief economic interests is to 

develop, have found that their interest in ",orld trade developments are 

advanced better 'vithin the organization than outside it. In the words of 

;-'lax Millikan: 

"National sel f-interest is unouestionably and 
appropriately the dominant element in the concern 
of the less developed countries "Iith the world 
development and problems since each is deIJendent 
for ca!'lital, technical assistance, and trading 
opportunities on the policies of the developed 
",orld " . 26 

In 1954 the Economic Commission for Latin America conducted a survey27 to 

find out why some countries joined the GATT and others did not. The seven 

Latin American Countries IVhich ",ere full members of the GATT at the time 

26 . ~!illikan, ~lax, .10~0_., p . 3. 

27. Economic Commission for Latin America, Study of Inter-L:1tin 
Ame rion Trade, J:jr.;-..).12/369/Rev. 1, (Geneva: April 1~fS6f,----nn-.-6---·F.----



of the survc)' \-.'c r c found to havc ~ oined thc GI\TT Wl i n 1 v hec;lusc thcv found 

thClt \lti thj n the C;.".TT thci r tr<ld i n<; i ntercsts arc hct t c r CldvClnccci ;m el 

pro t c c ted . 

Pcrh;1ps the most elo(1ucnt testimony to the fact that the devclopi n p: 

nations fjn d th e GI\TT very uscful lies jn thejr <lctive pClrticipation jn 

C;\TT' s I·!ork. !'.Iloth cr nointcr i s th e felCt that as :If':l inst th c nin c de ve-

lonin ~ nations :1mOll~ the ori[!inCll tl\'cntv-threc memhers in 194R, in 19(1R 

of the seventy-six full members of the GI\TT forty-nine <lre cleveloninr: 

nations. And nine clcvelorin~ nations maintaj n .~e fa <;:::~ recop-nj bon l)y 

the organization and two devclopinr: nations are nrovisional1y acccded to 

the GATT. 

Tn the end, it all boi Is dOl'.'n to the simnle fact that it is in I 

the national self-interest of both the developed and the develonin~ 

nations to work to.gether on their trading nroblcms. But I"i th regards to 

further policy evolution in the (;ATT or makin~ the policy changes already 

achieved much more meaningful and useful to economic develonment, it I'lill 

be foolhardy to hazard a guess . It denends upon so many indeterminates, 

it is better left undiscussed than discussecl.; hut un(1uestionahly the pOl'Jer 

to change things lies largely II'i th the developed nations. 

The danger to this working system between the develoned and the 

deve lop ing nations, it seems to us, will come from a slow response, on 

/ 

the part of the developed nat ions, to the developing nations ' urge to developed. 

lr.is is because the urge to develon, jlld~ing hy the develonment history of 

the develoned nations, seems "as if increase of appctites had r:rown 

28 
by what it fed on" , and like the urge for po\"er, cloes not seem to cease 

save , perhaps, in death. 

28. Shakesnearc, !.!.amlet, Act I, Scene ji, Line 144. 



PRO('lOTION OF THE TRADE 
OF LESS- DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

Declaration proposed by the GATT Ministers 
on 30 November 1961 and adopted by the 
CONTRACTING PARTIES on 7 December 1961 
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1. The CONTRACTING PARTIES recognize that there is need for rapid 

and sustained expansion in the export earnings of the less-developed 

countries if their development is to proceed at a satisfactory pace. 

They recognize the magnitude of the task before the governments of those 

countries in increasing per capita incomes and raising the standard of 

living of their peoples. To achieve these ends, increasing amount s of 

foreign exchange will be required for financing the imports needed to 

sustain and develop the economy. Although international aid is now and 

will continue to be essential in covering these needs, aid can be no 

substitute for trade. In the final analysis, economic development will 

have to be paid f or from the earnings of the countries concerned. 

2. The export trade of the less-developed countries is not growing 

at a pace commensurate ~vith the grmvth of their foreign exchange needs or 

with the growth of world trade generally. The CONTRACTING PARTIES accord-

ingly recognize the need f or a conscious and purposeful effort on the part 

of all governments to promote an expansion in the export earnings of less-

developed countries through the adoption o f concrete measures to this end. 

The success of the efforts of developing countries will depend to a great 

extent upon their ability to find the necessary markets. Accordingly, 

contracting parties should reduce to a minimum restrictions inhibiting 
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access to markets for the export produc ts of the less-developed count ries. 

The governments of the maj or i ndustr ialized areas, on \·,hose markets the 

less-develop ed countries must necessarily largely depend, recogni ze a 

particular responsibility in t his respect. 

3. The CONTRACTING PARTIES agree that, if the needs of the less-

developed countries for enlarged and diversified export trade are to be 

met, thes e countries must develop trade in other than traditional products. 

They note that some developing countries already have the investment and 

technological resources for the processing of rmv mater ials and are able 

to produce efficiently some manufactured goods. They recognize that it is 

desirable that these countries and others possessing the necessary materials 

and skills be provided with increased opportunities to sell in world markets 

the industrial goods which they can economica lly produce, and urge that 

governments give special attention to vays of enlarging these opportunities. 

4. The CONTRACTING PARTIES recognize that governments can contribute 

to the general objectives outlined above by observing the following 

principles and taking into account the f ollowing facts regarding tariff 

and non-tariff measures affecting access to markets. 

(a) Quantitative restric tions . Governments should give immediate 

and special attention to the speedy removal of those quantitative import 

restrictions which affect the export trade of less-developed countries. 

lfuere it is necessary for a government to maintain such restrictions under 

appropriate provisions of the GATT, it should apply them in a non

discriminatory manner causing the minimum hindrance to international 

trade, pursue policies des igned to remove the underlying conditions 

requiring the use of such restrictions and, pending their elimination, 



give careful and sympathetic consideration to progressive increases in 

quotas. Contracting parties which are in process of moving out of 

balance-of-payments difficulties should take particular care that 

liber a lization benefits are extended in the fullest measure to the 

trade of less-developed countries, having regard to the urgent need for 

helping these countries attain rapid, self-sustaining growth. 

(b) Tariffs. Governments should give special attention to tariff 

reductions which would be of direct and primary benefit to less-developed 

countries. In this connexion, they should consider the elimination of 

tariffs on primary products important in the trade of less- developed 

countries. They should also consider reducing those tariffs which differ

entiate disproportionately between processed products and raw materials, 

bearing in mind that one of the most effective ways in which less- developed 

countries can expand their employment opportunities and increase their 

export earnings is through processing the primary products they produce 

for export. 

(c) Revenue duties. Fiscal charges, whether imposed as tariff 

dut i es or i nternal taxes , may inhibit efforts directed towar ds incr easing 

consump t ion of particular pr oducts impor tant in t he trade of l ess- developed 

countries and, even where applied equally to imports and to competing 

domestic products, can be a serious obstacle to the expansion of trade . 

The CONTRACTING PARTIES appreciate that adjustments in a fiscal system 

may be a complex matter, with important financial , economic and other 

consequences which have to be taken into account. Bearing in mind, however, 

the urgent development needs of less-developed countries and the current 

financial and economic situation in the industrialized count r ies mainly 
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concerned, they agree that the removal or cons iderable reduction of 

revenue duties and fiscal charges in industrialized countries vlOuld be 

a useful contribution to the foreign exchange earning capacity of less

developed exporting countries. 

(d) State trading . Access to markets for products of the type 

5tudicd by Committee III should not be unnecessarily impeded through the 

operations of State import monopolies or purchasing agencies. For many 

products exported by less-developed countries, the prices charged on resale 

by some State monopolies, whether in countries with centrally-planned 

economies or in others, involve an implicit heavy taxation o f imports. 

Countries operating State import monopolies or purchasing agencies should 

endeavour to improve access to their markets f or products of less-developed 

countries by decisions to import larger quantities of the products concerned 

and, if necessary, by reductions in the difference between import and sales 

prices. 

(e) Preferences. Some less-developed countries benefit neither 

from the preferential tariff systems vlhich \"ere in operation \"hen the 

GATT came into being nor from the preferential treatment being established 

in the new customs unions or free-trade areas. The CONTRACTING PARTIES 

appreciate the conc~rn of these less-developed countries whose export 

trade in certain products may be placed at a competitive disadvantage by 

the preferred treatment given to certain less-developed suppliers. They 

note, however, that the benefits afforded participating less-developed 

countries may include not only tariff preferences but other forms of 

assurances in the marketing of the products concerned. vfuile it is import

ant that these various advantages should not operate to the det riment of 
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other less-developed countries , it is also necessary that action to deal 

with this problem should be on a basis that meets the ma rketing needs of 

supplying countries now enjoying preferred access to markets. 

(f) Subsid ies. The subsidization of either the production or export 

of primary products may restrict the market opportunities of less-developed 

countries. Hhere this is so, the governments concerned should seek to 

limit the use of the subsidies in question with a Vie\'l to avoiding injury 

to the export earnings bf less-developed countries. 

(g) Disposal Ei commodity surpluses. Governments disposing of 

commodity surpluses should bear in mind that the products concerned are 

generally important in the export trade of one or more less-developed 

countries, and that this is an added reason for careful observance of 

the principles and guidelines regarding such disposals accepted in the 

GATT Resolutions of 4 March 19551 on the Disposal Q£ Commodity Surpluses 

and on the Liquidation Q£ Strategic Stocks and in the Principles of · 

Surplus Disposal of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations. 

5. In negotiations for reductions in barriers to the exports of 

less-developed countries, contracting parties should adopt a sympathetic 

attitude on the question of reciprocity, keeping in mind the needs of 

these countries for a more flexible use of tariff protection. In making 

arrangements to bring about a general reduction o f tariffs, account should 

also be taken of the special needs of less-developed countries. 

lGATT Basic Instruments and Selected Documents. 3rd Supplement. 
pages 50-51. 
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6. An important contribution to the expansion of export earnings 

can also be made by intensifi ed efforts t o i mprove the production and 

marketing methods of the less-develop ed countries. The effor t s of the 

less-developed countries along these lines \'lOuld be greatly assisted if 

the industrial countries would give greater attention to this matter in 

the frameHork of their technical and financial assistance programmes . 

7. Efforts t o expand the export earnings of the less-developed 

countries and efforts t o lessen the i nstability of such earnings Hhich 

results from fluctuations in primary commodity markets should proceed 

concurrently. Progress tOHards reducing market instability, or tOHards 

offsetting its effects on foreign exchange receipts, is essential if the 

maximum benefits of the trade expansion effort are to be realized; at 

the same time, progress tOHards a diversified export trade will reduce 

the vulnerability of primary exporting countries to market fluctuations. 

8. Finally, it is recognized that there are important possibilities 

for encouraging sound economic development in the less-developed countries 

through increased trade among themselves and that these countries should 

keep this in mind in formulating their tariff, commercial and economic 

policy measures. Less the development ' of this important trade potential 

be prevented or unduly delayed, they should strive to attain and preserve 

liberal access to one another 's markets in the same manner as they now 

seek to secure improved access to the markets of the economically advanced 

countries. 



APPENDIX II 

ACTION PROGRAl'lHE 

Propos ed by a group of less-developed countries 

(i) Standstill prov ision 

No ne~v tariff or non-tariff barriers should be erected by indus

trialized countries against the export trade of any less-developed 

country in the products identified as of particular interest to the 1ess

developed countries. In this connexion the less-developed countries would 

particularly mention barriers of a discriminatory nature. 

(ii ) Elimination of quantitative restrictions 

Quantitative restrictions on imports from less-developed countries 

which are inconsistent with the provisions of the GATT shall be eliminated 

within a period of one year. Where, on consultation between the indus

trialized and the less-developed countries concerned, it is established 

that there are special problems ~vhich prevent action being taken within 

this period, the restriction on such items would be progressively reduced 

and eliminated by 31 December 1965 . 

(iii) Duty-free entry for tropical products 

Dut y-free entry into the industrialized countries shall be granted 

to tropical products by 31 December 1963. 

(iv) Elimination of tariffs on primary products 

Indus trialized countries shall agree to the elimination of customs 
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tariffs on the primary products important in the trade of less-developed 

countries. 

(v) Reduction and elimination of tariff barriers to exports of semi

processed and proces sed products from less-developed countries 

Industrialized countries should also prepare urgently a s chedule 

for the reduc t ion and elimination of tariff barriers to exports of semi

processed and processed products from less-developed countries, providing 

for a reduction of at least 50 per cent of the present duties over the 

next three years. 

(vi) Progressive reduction of internal fiscal charges and revenue duties 

Industrialized countries shall progressively reduce internal 

charges and revenue duties on products wholly or mainly produced in less

developed countries lvi th a view to their elimination by 31 December 19'65. 

(vii) Reporting procedures 

Industrialized countries maintaining the above-mentioned barriers 

shall report t o the GATT secretariat in July of 2ach year on the steps 

taken by them during the preceding year to implement these decisions and 

on the measures which they propose to take over the next twelve months t o 

provide larger access for the products of less-developed countries. 

(viii) Other measures 

Contracting parties should also give urgent consideration to the 

adoption of other appropriate measures which would facilitate the efforts 

of less-developed countries to diversify their economies, strengthen their 

export capacity, and increase their earnings from overseas sales. 



APPENDIX III 

REVIE\.] OF KENNEDY ROUND RESULTS FROH 
THE STANDPOI NT OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Preliminary Summary of Results: 

05 

1. In its meeting concluded on 27 July 1967, the GATT Co mmittee on 

Trade and Development discussed arrangements for reviewing the results of 

the Kennedy Round from the viewpoint of developing count t'ies. For this 

purpose the GATT secretariat prepared a general survey of tariff reductions 

made by the six major industr ialized participants in the negotiations -

namely, the European Economi c Community, the United States, the United 

Kingdom, Japan, Sweden and Switzerland - on selected products of particular 

export interest to developing countries. The six markets mentioned above 

account for more than 90 per cent of all imports by the industrial countries 

from the developing areas. The survey comprised 367 product headings of 

the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (of which: agricultural products 79, non-

agricultural raw materials 47, fuels 6 and manufactures 235), and close to 

10,000 individual items in the six import tariffs. The product headings 

surveyed cover more" than 95 per cent of all exports from developing to 

developed countries. 

2. To facilitate comparisons between duty rates in force before 

the Kennedy Round and those \.;rhich will be applicable when the results are 

fully implemented, the product headings comprised in the GATT secretariat 

survey were grouped into twenty-three commodity classes, such as tropical 

products, processed foodstuffs, clothing, machinery, etc. The tariff items 



in each c lass were presented in frequency distributions according to their 

l evel both before and after the Kennedy Round and , subsequently, according 

to the depth of the cut ( i .e. less than 50 per cent, 50 per cent, more 

than 50 per cent but less than 100 per cent , and complete elimination). 

3. ~vo maj or qualifications have t o be made bef ore the results of 

the review can be discussed. The secretar iat survey presents the tariff 

r eductions in unweighted averages. It would have been of some interest 

to kno~v the current trade values corresponding t o each tariff item 

included in the survey. Such an evaluation of the Kennedy Round results 

could not be prepared in the short time av~ilab le . It should be noted, 

however , that weighting by actual values of trade conducted under each 

tariff item, which is the only weighting system readily available, could 

give only a very approximate assessment of the importance of the tariff 

reductions negotiated. The true importance of these tariff reductions 

can only be measured in terms of the incremental trade which they will 

generate. For obvious reas ons, this cannot be calculated, or reliably 

estimated, in advance. 

4. Also, the s ummary does no t indicate ho~y the incidence of tariffs 

at different stages of the processing of t he commodity has changed in each 

of the product clas$es and groups as a result of the Kennedy Round. For 

this purpose it ~vould be necessary to describe changes in tariff profiles, 

i.e. the sequence of tariff rates applicable to a raw material and the 

products it leads to at the successive stages of processing. This analysis 

could not be performed for lack of both time and complete sufficiently 

de tailed data. 

5. The seventy-nine agricultural product headings, which include 
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both tempera te zone and tropical foodstuffs but exclude cereals and most 

meat and dairy products, covered over 2,000 items in the t ariffs of the 

six maj or impor t markets. Uhile 11 per cent of these items vlere duty 

free before the Kennedy Round, the proportion has now risen to 19 per 

cent. The proportion of items dutiable at more than 15 per cent ad valorem 

has declined from 49 to 38 per cent . 

6. The 235 manufa ctured product heading s included slightly less 

than 7,000 tariff items. The proportion of du ty-free items has been 

raised in the Kennedy Round from 5 to 7 per cent; the cat egory of items 

dutiable at less than 10 per cent ad va lorem now comprises 62 per cent of 

all items as against 32 per cent before the Kennedy Round . The categori es 

dutiable at more than 15 per cent ad valorem now comprise 14 per cent of 

all items as against 35 per cent before. 

7. Going into sub-divisions, duty reductions on tropical products 

will mean that 33 per cent of all items in this sector will be accorded 

duty-free entry as compared to 13 per cent prior to the Kennedy Round. 

In many instances, previous suspension of duties on tropical products are 

now consolidated in the GATT concessions. Further, about 36 per cent of 

the dutiable products will be subjec t to rates of 10 per cent ad valorem 

or less, as against. 42 per cent at present; while the proportion of items 

dutiable at more than 10 per cent declines from 42 to 28 per cent. 

8. In processed foodstuffs, the proportion of duty-free items rises 

from 6 to 12 per cent; tha t of items dutiable at less than 10 per cent, 

from 25 to 32 per cent; wh ile the proportion dutiable at more than 10 per 

cent declines from 67 to 54 per cent . 

9. I n cot t on yarns and fabrics, the gr eat majority of reductions 



have been made on items dutiable up to 10 per cent ad valorem. Tariff 

items subject to duties within this range now account for 63 per cent of 

the total as compared to 44 per cent before the Kennedy Round, and the 

proportion of duty-free items has risen from 2 to 4 per cent. Further, 

items subject to duties between 10 to 15 per cent and 15 to 20 per cent 

ad valorem, which accounted for 26 and 16 per cent, r espectively, of all 

items in this group before the Kennedy Round, represent now only 18 and 

14 per cent respectively. The share of tariff items dutiable in the 

range of 20 to 25 per cent will now be 4 per cent as compared to 10 per 

cent previously. Duties exceeding 25 per cent ad valorem are now negligible 

in this product class. According to an agreement reached in April 1967, 

the Long-Term Cotton Textile Arrangement ,vas extended for a period of three 

years as from 1 October 1967. In respect of a number of items, duty 

reductions by the EEC are tied to the life of this Arrangement. 

10. In clothing, there were and are no duty-free items. Hmvever, 

items dutiable at less than 10 per cent "lill represent 12 per cent of the 

total as against 4.5 per cent at present; and 32 per cent of all items will 

be dutiable in the range of 10 to 15 per cent as against only 5.5 per cent 

at present. Before the Kennedy Round 53.5 per cent of all items in the 

group were dutiable , at more than 20 per cent ad valorem; this proportion 

will now decline to 29.5 per cent. 

11. In leather and leather manufactures (excluding f ootwear ) of 

interest to devel~ping countries, tariff items in the duty range of 0 to 

5 per cent, accounting for 7 per cent of all items in this product class 

before the Kennedy Round, nm'l represents 32 per cent. On the other hand, 

the proportion of items du tiable at more than 10 per cent has been reduced 



from 61 to 28 per cent of all items. 

12. In footwear, the proportion of items dutiable at less than 10 

per cent rises from 16 to 65 per cent. 

13. In wood manufactures, including plywood and veneer, the proportion 

of items in the category of 0 to 10 per cent ad ,valorem duties rises from 

28 to 72 per cent. 

1 t, ........ In miscellaneous manufactures of export interest to developing 

countries, mainly articles of cork, plaiting materials, basket work, 

artificial flowers, furniture, toys and sports goods, the proportion of 

items in the 0 to 10 per tent duty category has been increased from 25 t o 

66 per cent, while that of items dutiable at more than 20 per cent has 

been reduced from 25 t o 7 per cent. 
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